


AGES 5 & UP 

I CIVIC CENTRE 

3qu&sh Valley Gblf and 
Country Club were vic 
torious on two countp at 
the Sept. 1 council meeting, 
receiving council’s ap- 
proval for the renewal of 
the club’s lease with the 
municipality and apparent- 
ly successfully scaring off 
the Vancouver promoters 
who recently made a bid to 
take over the management 
of the golf course. 
In a narrow decision, 

proposed l&s6 agrement 
from the gblf club which 
will see the club paying 
$1,000 the first year for 
lease of approximately 150 
acres of municipa land, 
with the yearly fee increas- 
ing by $1,000 per year for a 
maximum of five years. 
Aldermen T e d  Patter- 

son, Robert Ewacha, and 
Mayor Egon Tobus voted 
against the lease proposal, 
which will amount to some 
$16.000 at the end of the 
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Harvey said, “They have a In fact, Tobus, at the 
market that’s very Sept. 1 meeting, said 

because% of the public narrow.” 
Harvey also urged council uproar over the matter, 

to recognize that the golf representatives of U.G.C.C. 
course exists foi the Holdings Inc: had re- 
benefit of the entire quested permission to at- 
municipality. tend the Sept, 1 meeting, 
“That golf bourse belongs and were included in the 

to  us--the people of scheduled council agenda. 
Squamish. It’sourfacfity. At the start of the 
The more we ask. from meeting, however, Tobus 
these people, the less they . informed council that the 
can put back into the representatives had chang- 
course. ed their minds about atten- 
“This is what I call a ding- the meeting, “for 

‘working man’s golf reasons unknown to me.” 
course’, and I’d like to keep Following the passing of 
it that way.’’ the motion giving approval 
Not all  c~uncil members to the lease agreement, 

were in agreement with the members of the club ex- 
club’s lease proposal, ecutive 4xpressed relief 
however. ovFr the matter. a ‘ 

Ewacha protested the “I’m going to sl&p 
$1,000 a yeai. hawse ,  say- tonight,” Club Treasurer 
ing it was “too low”, arid J& Gravkin. said. “,I feel 
instead proposed to tiouncil se&,ue. Now, our p b s  are 
that the fee’ be calculated ‘go’? 
on the basis of one percent 
of the total assessed value order-of business will be to 
of the land. Such a formula, commence work on the 

, Ewacha said the design of the new 

$12,899 YW, an amount a theclub estimated will cost 
$120,000 to complete by 
1990. The existing 
building, originally pur- 
clysed used, is 30 years old 
and deteriorating badly. 
Gravkin also expressed 

gratitude for the members 
and supporters who packed 
the council chambers at the 
Sept. 1 meeting to lend 
support to the club’s lease 
efforts. 

port from the local 
residents, you feel good.” 
Club Vice-President Dan 

hurke echoed Gravkin’s 
praise for l d  supporters. 
‘‘-Lots of sweat and b l d  

went into that place (golf 
course),” Roufke said. 
“That’s what made the 
place-community effort,” 
Rourke also expressed 

relief over council’s deci- 
sion to approve the lease 
agreement. 
“I’m very pleased. It 

gives us so’me foresight.” 
3ourke said he was also 
pleased at council’s deci- 
sion to turn down the pro- 
posal from U.G.C.C. 
Holdings to take over the 
management 6qxrLh.. At:.. of A L L -  the course. - m u 1  

up, we felt we were in- 
sulted. It should have gone 
through committee for 
discussion first.” 

Gravkin 

fee i t  ap ely maintenance shop, which 
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fivgyear period. Under the 
old 20-year lease, which ex- 
pired Sept. 6, the club paid 
an annual fee of $300. 
The new lease agreement 

will also contain several op- 
tions, including a provision 
to allow for a renegotiation 
of the lease for an addi- 
tional fiveyear period upon 
expkation of the lease. 
According to Alderman 

Ron Barr, who introduced 
the motion specifying the 
options, the terns of the 
lease ‘will provide ‘some 
security to the club, who 

advised that such a lease 
would be contrary to the 
Municipal Act and would 
require a referendum. 
Council had delayed 

,voting‘ o ~ t h e  ‘lease pi.w 
posal at  the Aug, 18 
meeting, where members 
of th= hb’s executive a p  
peared on the club’s behalf, 

OPEN 9.6 DAILY 

Keeping Sea to Sky cbuntry beautiful 

G 
1 from the municipal 

solicitor over the proposed 

Barr told council at the 
Sept. 1 meeting that 
although they had been ad- 
vised legally that a 20-year 
lease would be in con- 
travention of the Municipal 
Act, provisions for 
renegotiation of the lease 
after five years could be in- 
cluded in the form of op- 
tions, allowing the golf club 
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- 
some credibility in its 
financial dealings. 
Said Alderman Corinne 

Lonsdale, in support of the 
motion to approve the lease 
options: “Mention must be 
made of options in order to 
give security to the golf 
course. I think that’s im- 
portant to them.” 
Lonsdale also touted the 

presented to council, which 
proposes the expenditure 
of about half a million 
dollars over the next five 
years on such items as a 
new maintenance shop, 
sandtraps, replacement of 
worn equipment, and 
upgrading of the existing 
clubhouse. 
“We’ve got a beautiful 

golf course,” Lonsdale 
said. “I’d like to see it re- 
main that way. We’re going 
to have an even better 
facility.” 
Alderman Chuck Harvey 

concurred with Lonsdale 
over the need for futuri? 
upgrading of the golf 
course, and pointed out to 
council that the course is 
susceptible to variable road 
and market conditions. 
“If they (golf course) have 
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which could be met by in- 
creasing green fee$ by 34 
cents per round of golf, 
“I think one percent for 

recreational land is not b e  
ing excessive,” Ewacha 
said. 

- The most v d  opposition 
to the club’s proposal came 
from Tobus, however, who 
called the $1,000 increase 
‘‘an insult.” 

crease,” Tobus said,, 
“Evew homewoner pays at 
least three times as much 
annually for a measly 
residential lot than what 
the golf course pays for 150 
acres. I cannot support it.’’ 
Tobus pointed to the ris- 

ing costs of municipal ser- 
vices such as police, fire 
dept., and public works 
which the golf course is en- 
titled to, suggesting that 
the golf course delay:. its 
capital plan to upgrade the 
facilities in order to con- 
tribute to the municipality. 
“There are. roads to be 

paved, ditches to be filled,” 
he said. 
Tobus also protested 

allegations from the public 

son” who pursued the con- 
tracting out of the manage= 
ment of the golf course to 
out-of-town interests. 
“It is utter nonsense,’’ he 

said. 
He said he was approach- 

ed by the Vancouver pro- 
moters, U.G.C.C. Holdings 
Inc., managers of the 
U.B.C. gc!€ course, who 
proposed to turn the 
Squamish course into a 
revenue-producing facility. 
“I wish to have the golf 

course remain in the same 
hands,” Tobus said. 
“I think the golf course 

could be better run by pee 
ple who live in Squamish, 
but I had to look at it 
(U.G.C.C. proposal).” 
Tobus has come under fire 

recently for entertaining 
the U.G.C.C. proposal 
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A solitary hunter that’s one of 
he fastest birds in the world with 
diving speeds that can reach up 
to 300 km an hour. Known by 
its purpkh-blue body fathers, 
blackish face and head feathers, 
and whitish-pink undersides. 
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. ,  
Squamish Times 

publisher, Cloudesley 
Hoodspith, has’been sum- 
moned to appear before 
council to explain his 
newspaper’s advertising 
policy, following a’ corn-. 
plaint to council by a local 
resident over a recently‘ 
published advertisement 
for a strip show at the 
Garibaldi Highlander 
Hotel. 
The ad, which a p p e d  in 

the Aug. 25 and Sept. 1 
issues of The ’@ne$, is  for a 
strip show featuring Blon- 
die Butler, “Miss Nude 
Trash”, at the Mex Pub 
Aug. 31 to Sept. 5. Includ- 

I ed in the ad, which ap- 
5 peared in the T.V. guide 

portion of the newpaper, 
were the catchlines, “she’s 

I 

e 
m 

~ .. _ - -  - 
I = crude”, “she’s nasty”, and 

- I fun.” 
I 

0 
I “Dirty Blondes have more 

And that’s enough to in- 
E furiate local resident 

E : Arlene Duncan, who’.ap- 
I peared before council Sept. 

E GOODSERVICETRUCK,..h=,. ’ e -’ ’-‘- a ‘newspaper’s decisi - publish the ad. 
: Duncan said although she 
Z didn’t blame council for 

allowing the ad to be 
published, she hoped coup- 
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a 0 cil would take some action - on the matter. E Icy 4x4, CANOPY. MINT. 
I“ 11 fi 10 18 I a a o i a  11 I! B s II I I I I I I IO I 11 I I I I I I I I I I a I I I = “This stuff has infiltrated 

g Squamish in the last 10 
I years,” Duncan said. call BRIAN or JAN exclusively 

-SERVICING THE SQUAMISH AREA ON “I’d just like to see a 
Z moral standard introduced 

imBWWm401(lZml Toll Free - Duncan said she has also 
or 687-1 985 Pa I - written letters ’to the 

newspaper and the hotel 

E I ZEPHYR TRUCK to the ad and the show 
expressing her opposition 

itself, and has also filed a 
complaint with the RCMP. 

and say, ‘that’s it, that’s 

Duncan’s- letter to the 
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editor a p m  in the Sept. 
1’ issue of The Times, In 

Duncan called 
sed strip’show 

“gross”, ‘,‘&gusting” and 
“indecent.” 

would advertise 
any crude thing just for a 
buck,” Duncan wrote. 
“Unless you begin to 

evaluate. what you are pro- . 
moting, I will not be the on- 
ly customer/advertiser that 
you. will lose,” 
In a similar letter to coun 

cil, Duncan also cited video umn written by Hoodspith 
shops, in addition to the in The Citizen, also oWned 
hotel and newspaper, as by him), what’s the point of 
promoting such “vulgar” talking to the .publisher?”‘ 
activity. Added Alderman Grdrth 
Said Duncan in her letter 

to councik “Please see to it 
that this conduct% stop- 
ped before i t .  hurts 
young people, families, 

Although Duncan 
able to raise. some sym- 
pathy from .members of the 
council over her concerns, 
she was informed that it 
was not within’ council’s 
legal power to take any ac- tisement for an exotic t 
tion to halt either the per- dancer, Blondie Butl 
formance or the pubbcation 
of the advertisement. 

would not” like .to see it 
(strip show) take place Squamish that surfaces image.” 
anywhere in Squamish,” from time to time in 
Alderman Corinne munities throughout 
Lonsdale said, “but we country. The Times intetc return of some moral stan- 
can’t prevent it,:’ viewed .the four peopb at dards.” 
Added Mayor Egon the centre of the debate. The ad, for the Garibaldi 

Tobus: “WMe C Q U ~ C ~ ~  i EGt&!’S ;3!sg 
supportive in what you Pub, included a photo of 
say, it is physically dif- Butler standing in a gar-. 
ficult for us to do anything. bage can, surrounded (and 
While I agree- with you, ‘ 

bage. Duncan womed that there are others who don’t. 
“It takes a genuine effort children would see the a d  

on the part of society ts br- and accept, or even identify 
with, its depiction of ing about change and I 

think we are far from it.” 
“The ad says she’s crude, Times .editor,  Carol 

Adams, also present at the dirty, and nasty. If our 
young people think that’s Sept. 1 meeting, received. 
attractive, what’s going to some criticism from council 
stop them from pursuing members for the publica. 
that as a career? The kids tion of the ad in the 
just figure that’s normu.” newspaper. 
Duncan’said she has wat- “I  hope tha t  the 

ched the hotel go from newspaper editor will take 
. bikini contests. to wet note of it,” Lonsdale said. 

Added Alderman 
Ewacha: “Your ad 

sorely . displeased 

._  . ,  

. v u  -__- A--- WWII..  9 )  ’ 

(Miss Nude k h j ,  that 
in The Times T.V. g 

‘.‘As an individual, I Aug. 25. and pept. 1, has gressive degradation of 
bmught to light a debate in Squamish’s “wholesome 

partially clothed)) by gar- 

ST. JOHN THE DIVINE 
ANGLDCAN CHURCH 

DIAMOND HEAD-GARIBALDI HIGHLANDS 
SUNDAY SEPT. 13th 
14th day after Pentecost 

830 a.m.: Holy Eucharist: Book of Common Prayer 
1O:OO am.: FamilyService: morning prayer, 
Sunday school classes for elementary ages and 
nursery care. 

ALL ADULTS AND CHiLDREN WELCOME 
Sunday a p t .  20th - 6 pm. - Parish Supper & 
Informal Congregational Meeting. 
E30 p.m. - Discussion: “The Parish - Present and 
Future”. 

ALL PARISHIONERS- NEWCOMERS 
, WELCOME 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION & 
PASTORAL CONCERNS, CALL: 

MW. DOUG FEMTQN 
BISHOP’S CHURCH WARDEN - 898-8368 

T-shirt contests, and now 
strippers. But she said she 
had to speak out,:when she 
saw the ad for Miss Nude 
Trash. 
“Once perversion has hit, 

what can you do? The 
damage is done. There’s so 
many places you can go to 
see that stuff. Why d&S it 
have to be in my communi- 
ty? It’s right across the 
street from a school where 
my kids have to see it.” 
She add hotel owner, Bob 

Dwrkson, is “ d y  ex- 
ploiting these p p l e  (the 
dancers). 
“She (Butler) may have a 

job for five OF 10 years at 
the most, then what’s she 
got?” 
Duncan said she would 

like to see Squamish retain 
the small-town spirit that 
came through to raise 
$50,000 for Andrew wig- 
glesworth. And, she said, 

Con’t on page 5 
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Back in the swing of things 
Council’s recent decision to renew its 

lease with the golf course is a wise and 
politically safe move indeed. 
To deny the club’s reasonable proposal 

of $1,000 for the first year, increasing by 
$1,080 increments each subsequent year 
for five years, would have been an in- 
justice to members &d . ,ihe r ,  ’ community 
as a whole. 
The lease, and its accompanying 

renewal option, will allow the club to get 
on with its long-term capital program to 
upgrade what is already a respected and 
credible facility to a first-class tourism 

dedicated and experienced managers 
overseeing the tqwn’s golf course, their 
golf course. 
And the buck stops here, within city 

limits. Money generated by the course 
goes back into the course; dollars spent 
in the comrhunity bx outsf-town golfers 
stay in.$he comymity. . 

have faith in the ability of its own 
townspeople to successfully manage ahd 
market a viable recreation and tourism 
venture, 
And club executive rnembeh un- 

At least council has enough 

W and business draw in this torn, 
Council should consider itself blessed 

that there is a group of hard-working, 

doubtedly have renewed faith in their 
supporters, who mobilized quickly and 
peacefully to rally behind the sport they 
love so well. 

When Squamish Times publisher, 
Cloudesley Hoadspith, appears before 
council at its behest to explain himself 
and his policy with regard to ‘sug- 
gestive’ advertising, he should seize the 
opportunity to request council members 
explain some of their recent actions, 
much of which could be labelled “nasty” 
and “crude.” 
Just as the newspaper has an obliga- 

tion to its readers to provide not only 
news and information but also a forum 
for opinion and ideas, so too does the 
municipal council have an obligation to 
justify its actions and performance to 
those who elected its members to office. 
The Times maintains a responsibility 

and dedication to providing its readers 

with accurate and up-to-date informa- 
tion, to the best of its ability. At the 
same time, as a legitimate business, the 
newspaper is similarly obligated to it3 
advertisers. 
What may be offensive to some, is ac- 

ceptable to others. The,definition of 
“obscenity” is still unclear, as proven 
daily in the courts and in public debate. 
As it stands, the Times continues to 
publish within the confines of the law 
and what its staff believes is an accep- 
table standard for this community. 
* At the same time, the Times welcomes 
comments and criticism from its 
readers, and endeavors to produce a 
quality, credible product each week. 
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The Times recently ran an ad featuring an K W ~ C  dancer a p  
pearing in a local hotel, “hfiss Nudie YYash. ”,Did you find 
this 4 or this show, O ~ ~ Q P L S ~ V ~ ! ’  

Linda k d t h  “I f e d  somy 
for the &I. I think it’s 
degrading to the girl. H was 
kind sb shocked when I saw 
it (the ad).” . .  

1 .  

Stan Lazarevich: “There’s 
nothing wrong with it 
whatsoever. These la@es 
choose to do it, others 
choose to watch them.” I 

Bud Hemphill: “(In the) ad 
them’s nothing showing; I 
don’t see mything offen- 
sive. I’d just glance at it 
and keep going.” 

Doreen Barr: “I think it’s 
degrading to  women. 
They’re (the ad and. the 
show) both offensive 

. because they’re advertising 
bodies. I don’t think they 
(people who watch such 
shows) need an ad to firmcl 
them.” 

A public service 
Dear Editor: ching the council in ses- afternoon and sometimes 
I read some time ago in sion) probably would be a in the evening - and occa- 

the’Times of how a special good education for the sionally NOT for the public 
educational session was ex- average citizen as well - and owing . to. “in-camera” 
perienced by some of our I understand entirely sessions - tall of 
highschool s tudents  possible since most of the course the paper 
(simulating a council council sessions are open to since sending a reporter 
meeting) - since it was the public - only not verjr there. 
thought beneficial that the well attended as a rule, and Other weekly occurences 
students shouldhaveanh- therefore I visualize that can be found on a regular 
sight into - and gain some the Times could per€orm a :. basis in this ‘‘source of in- 
understranding of the work-. small public service by in- foreation” ...‘ Lest you 
ings of municipal govern- cluding in “the dateline” forget’ - so - how about it? 
ment ... and what an ex= every week: May we see this impor- 
cellent idea; so next comes The Day and hour of the tant function a@vertised as 
to mind that this idea (wat- meeting, because it’s in’the well? , 

.Yours very truly 
Inge Smith, 

Ad is poison 
children to show respect for Thank you 

Reliance others is hard when people 
are exploited as in this pic- 

Dew Editor: 
As a subscriber, adver- 

tiser, and a concerned 
parent, I was quite shocked 
to see the advertisement on 
Page 14, Aug. 25, 1987 
issue. 
I feel the picture of Blon- 

die Butler and accompany- 
ing captions are too explicit 
to be put in a weekly 
newspaper, and believe you 
should have rejected it as 
advertising. 
Most parents childproof 

their homes against 
poisons and things that can 
harm them; it’s really too 
bad when the newspaper 
has to be hidden. Teachhg 

ture. 
I exhort you as a business Dear E&&z 

person to use disce-mment For years we have con- 
in what You print, or the templated climbing that 
dollars YOU make with this giant . cedar with a coat 
type of advertising d be hanger or something in 
insignificant when you lose order to be able to hearhour 
the advertising . and favourite radio music in the 
subscriptions of others. I evening, But we never did 
am also contacting the it. Now there is no need. 
advertiser concerning this. Reliance Distributors 
I would appreciate hear- paid us a ten minute visit 

ing from YOU regarding and tonight we have a 
this. feast. Music faz your every 

Sincerely yours, ThankyouReliance ’ 

Elaine Kotyk (Mrs.) Charlotte Clarke 

- mood. , . 



Squamish Junior Foreit ’ bulance, and Red Cross 
Wardens were among the watersafety. 
over a thousand Junior A highlight of the week 
Forest tin‘ delegates .was the, Skills Challenge 
who at the National. ’ competition, . where 
Campout ~ held recently at wardens tes ted  their 
Byama, B.C. , abilities, w. weIl as Log- 
The campout, this y&. prs’ Sports Day, where 

i held .in a small-scale work- top professionals- showed 
ing logging operation and the wardens the skills‘in- 
model g a d ,  provided volved in the woods- 
delegates ages six to 18 the oriented sports. 
opportunity to  learn During the campout, 
operating skills important wardens set up their own 
to the harvesting and campsites and did their 
utiiizatior, of timber. own cooking. “he campout 
through a hands-on ap- kicked off with a Logger’s 
proach. Pancake Breakfast cooked 
At the campout, the B.C. by Dave Parker, Ministei. 

Forest Service Drovided of Forests and Lands in 

. There is ,a# human result jkom the mpid popahtion 
b w t k  the enormous increase .in.the numbers of 
street children living in the major cities of Africa, 

. Asia tind‘htin America. Estimates say there could I 

u&mourished or starving. They face a life of 
hopelessness and despaic unwanted and largely 
forgotten’ by the political protfess. ~ 

Another result of the enombus increase in popula- 
. loss of amble land. to. deserts, urbaniza- 
n of topsoit afd salinization. We c i  

this on a‘imdl scale in. our own Fmser Valley 
the spread of urban population is slowly taking over 
the fqmlands. Annually, t h u g h u t  the world, bet-. 
ween 13.and 17 million acres of agricultural land are 
lost through a combination of the.above pccCtoqs* 
Qollution is another legacy of mpid population 

growth In the “developed” nations, each person 
contributes an avemge of onehalf ton of garbage an- 
nually. Am& on top. of this, is pollution from 
automobiles and ‘industry. Many rivers, ewen in 
North America, are virtually open sewers, and lukes 
are pohted  with mid min. Even the oceans are 
threatened The situation is particularly acute in the 
areas of greatest population growth, the “third 
world”, where environmental protection is an unaf- 
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VANCOlJViR OFFICE 
A*.*. A.8 --- 2b2443  !bngswq .*.-.*. 

Vancouver, B.C. .‘e**** 

A major focus of the week e d  Kathy Bibuin, Pat 
was the importance of the W e c k ,  Ron McComack, 
environment, and wardens Janay Babuin, -John M e  
studied aspects ’ ranging Corkack, Kelly Jain, Kevin 
from wildlife management Frazer, Kevh Be& Sonya 
to flora, fauna, waterfowl Pietroff, Dawn Mahaney, 
and insects. Pauline McFaddem, Ricky 
Also offered were survival Taylor, Joey Marazzaco, 

skills, woods-oriented first J m e t  Babuin and Bryan - 
aid by St. John’s Am- Vergara. ~ 

\VII~SILER wooDlJl UAIL’ 

is pleased to celebrate our first year in 
business offering special prices to you. 

II 

b .  11 FULL WOODHEATSERVICE IN OUR SHOWROOM I! 
Z ~ s ~ n ~ m ~ m m ~ m a ~ ~ m m n m m m m a  

at RAINBOW RENTALS 
Hwy 99 Whistler (7 km Nrth Whistler Village) 

9324665 Or 932-2240 

r 

111 CABLE- 
2 CBC Vancouver 
4ABC Seattle 
5NBC Seattle * 6 CHCH Hamilton 
7 CBS Seattle 
8 BCTV Vancouver 
9 PBS Seattle 
11 KNOW Vancouver 
12 KVOS Bellingham 

* 13 ClTV .Edmonton 
23 CBC Fr. Montreal 
24KSW Tacoma 
25 KCPQ Tacoma 
26 House of Commons 

Ottawa 
*PENDING CRTC 

INSTRUCTIONS 
PLUS FOUR 

WEMI’UM CHANNELS 

V 5 

FM STATIONS 

a Classical 98.1 KING Seattle 
98.5 CFMS Victoria Easy listening 
98.9 KEZXSeattle . light Contemporary & Jazz 
99.7 CFOX Vancouver + Album Oriented Rock 

1 OQ. 1 CFUN Vancouver lite Rock.. .Less Talk 
100.7 KSEA Seattle Easy listening 
101.5 KPLZ Seattle Contemporary Hits 
101.9 ClTR Wancouver New Music/Rock 
102.3 CBUF Vancouver CBC French Language 
102.9 CFRB Vancouver Vancouver Community Radio 
103.3 CJVB Vancouver Multi lingual / Cosmo/ Big Band 
103.9 CKKS Vancouver Soft Rack 
104.5 CKSR Abbotsford Easy Listening 
105.3 CFMl New Westminster Contemporary 
106.1 CHQM Vancouver Easy Listening 
106.7 CFML Vancouver Adult Contemporary /Educational 
107.1 CBU Vancouver NewsIEntertainmsnt / Drama 
107.5 CKO Vancouvar News & Information 

d 

I STRll BUT0 s OF B.C, LTD, 
38092 Bowen Ave. Box 369 Squamish, B.C. VQNl3GO 892-5155 Sept. 4,1987 

+ ,  t *  , I  

, 
i 
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s would like to see for abuck.” 
Thanx. It was a slice! 

dressed. He said a July up there and taWd to the Island; 2,800 $10 tickets 

SWAMI%# CIVIC CENTRE ICE SCHEQULE 87.88 
A.M. P.M. 

7 8 9 10 11 IZN 1PM 2 3 4 5 8 7 8 9 10 11 12 ........... 
I II I 1  I 

I 
MoN I 

were‘ printed, he . said. I meeting with .the tourism chnbers.”. 
and recreation committee “They say they spend $5 Tickets are available from - 

the B.C.P.F.C. (1200 Horn-. of coun~il had developed a a day (in Squamish).” 
plan to “de-emphasize the He said if the area gets, by 8t.1687-3333). The draw 
Vista Crescent entrance” 12,000 climbers in a typical is to be held Oct. 1. 

’ in favor. of parking at the season, that’s $60,000 a . Rutter  said the 
’ North end of the property. yearinadditionalrevenues. l3.C:F.M.C. is putting 

The ohgind proposal in- “Compare that to if that;   get her a brochure detail- 
cluded potential construc- property were subdivided ing the proposed park that 
tion of shelters, a hostel, a ,  and sold,” he said. Patter- he. hopes will be circulated 
first-aid station, toilets, son said what council must in Squamish by October. 

’ parking, and camping, but 
.Rutter said at this point “I 
just don’t know what 
might the park be was there.” likely He to said re- Rockcljrnblng >park - - 

- I  . 
. main a “low-kev. small. 
seasonal thing iekt  sum- 
mer.” And, he added, the 
fears of residents: that pro- 
perty values would 
decrease, and that they. Local rockclimbing en- ramifications of this pro- 
would be inundated by thusiasts may be excited posal very seriously,” said 
“millions of climbers,” about the prospect of area resident Denis 
were unfounded. S q u d s h  playing host to McDougd, in a letter ad- 

a 

But Alderman T e d  Pat- North America’s first dressed to council. 
terson has disputed rockclimbing park, but McDougd said he ob- 
Rutter’s claims. He said some area residents have jected to the park proposal 
Rutter estimates that the voiced opposition to the because the land in ques- ; ,  

area would receive 2,000 proposal, saying the land tion is  “future tax- 

,:.: :.: ... . 
FOR TRIAL PERIOD: 

B 

AND, 

c 

381 83 
Cleveland 

WINNER 

:‘.a d%a 

I 

WEEKLY DRAW for $50 FREE-gas 
WEEKS “WEAL ESSIAMBRE” 

a Litre Discount 
WITH EVERY 

OF 

100 e. 
GAS OR PROPANE 

892=3580 The New 
Western Canadian Oil Co. 

d 

could ’be better used as 
prime residential property. 

“Council needs to con- 
ing is a “buddy thing,” it’s sider the lomg-tes 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
ADULT SERVICES 

Proposals will be received from qualified auditors UP 
to noon October 9, 1987 for the prevision of audit 
services for a term of five years for the District of 
Squamish. The term of the audit is to commence for 
the year ended December 31, 1987 and end for the 
year ended December 31,1991. 

The District of Squamish 1987 Operating Budget as 
approved is $10,997,360. and a Capital Program of 
approximately $3,000,000. The primary services 
include a water and sanitary sewer utility and’ 
industrial park and the traditional general operating 
fund municipal services. 

Details regarding the full scope of the audit are 
available upon request. The lowest or any proposal 
will not necessarily be accepted. 

Tire proposals will be opened at 2:OO p.m., Friday, 
October 9, 1987 at Municipal Hall, 37955 - 2nd 
Avenue, Squamish, B.C. 

Inquiries and submissions are to be made to: 

C.N. Schilberg, Treasurer 
District of Squamish 
37955 2nd Avenue 
P.O. Box 310 
Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0 . 
Telephone 892-5217 

producing residential 
prime view real 
McDougall furth 
gested that the Chief had a 
number of potential climb- 
ing sites, similar to those 
e y d  by rockcbbers in the 
Little Smoke Bluffs, the 
proposed site of the 
rockchbing park. 
Local developer John 

Drenka, president of Seven 
J’s Development, voiced 
similar concerns. 
In a letter addressed ts 

council, Drenka cited the 
“viable potentia!” for 
residential development of 
the area, where potential 
homeowners would enjoy 8 
“unique” view of Howe 
Sound. 
Drenka said the rapid 

growth of Whistler and the 
current upgrading of 
Highway 99 will 
necessitate increased hous- 
ing construction in order to 
accommodate the an- 
ticipated growth in popula- 
tion. He added that !!is 
coxnpany had recently con- 
ducted an informal survey 
of the requisite type of 
housing for Squamish and 
the Smoke Bluffs area 
which identified executive 
quality, multiple family 
dwelling as the most, 
suitable. 
‘‘Thw,, %e me 2ot prc- 

testing the development of 

zt::g; 

c0nY on page 9 
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WOMEN BREAK INTO NEW FIELD 
WITH H&R BLOCK TAX COURSE 

Women across Canada are moving into entrance into the business world, and a 
the business world by learning income way to earn extra money or qualify for 
tax preparation skills. a possible job interview with H&R 
Learning a skill like income tax Block. Many P P l e  feel employment 
preparation i s  a g ~ ~ d  way to open up with Black gives them the ffeedom 0% 
cgreer. opportunities and iieip save flexible hours. Block, however, is 
money at tax time, as well. under no obligation to offer 
H&R Block, the world’s’ largest tax employment, nor are graduates under 
preparation service, is offering a basic any obligation to accept employment 
income tax course starting Septembei with H&R Block. 
16 and 17 with morning, afternoon and Cne low course fee covers d l  
evening classes available. Courses are textbooks, supplies, and tax forms 
ideal for those wanting to develop a required for class. Certificates are 
new practical skill or for those awarded upon successful completion 
interested in increasing their tax of the course. Also, the cost of the 
knowledge. No prerequisites are course may be tax deductible:. 
required to enrol. Registration forms and a brochure for 
Zlasses are held over a 12 week period. the income tax course may be obtained 
Qn experienced Block instructor will by contacting the H&R Block office at 
:uide students through all phases of 38036 Cleveland Ave., telephone 892- 
ncome tax preparation. Classwork will 3624. , 

nclude discussion, practice problems 
md actual exDerience DreDarine 

A :C ------W 

ndividual tax rekns .  New tax laws 
vi11 be explained. 
ikills learned in the H&R Block 
ncome Tax Course could be the key to - 

I 

- -  
presented by Howe Sound Drama Club in Bracken- 
dale Art Gallery on Friday ‘and Saturday, Sept. 18 

. and 19 &d Saturday-and Sunday, Sept. 26 M d  27. 
.Actresses Dianne Newman (l), and Rosemary C M e  
will keep you Pivetted to iour  seats .in this intrinu- 

Christian 
bikers rally 

. - -  
I .  
m : ~  . at Fergie’s 

E ’ I S  A 

I 8  
‘8 About 100 ’ Christian 

$829 
IMPERIAL 

1099. start up & maximum $ 
heat out-put. 

REGENT 2000 
$949. 

This stainless steel lined 
stove is becoming the most 

efficient on the market. 

bikers attended a “cam- 
pout” over the long 
weekend at Fergie’s Lodge. 
Organized by the motor- 

cycle club, Gospel Riders, 
the three-day rally at- 
tracted Christian motor- 
cyclists from V R ~ ~ Q U S  clubs 
throughout the Lower 
Mainland. 
According to ,Dan ,Harder, 

the only Squamish member 
of the Gospel Riders, which 
has chapters in Vancouver, 
CWwack and Nanaims, 
the campout is an annual 
event, and has been held 
the last four years at Alice 
Lake. 
During the campout, 

members and their families 
participated in bike games, 
church services, music ser- 
vices, and other activities. 
Harder said the annual 

campout is just one in a 
series of “outreach” pre  
grams conducted by the 
“ministry”. Other ac- 
tivities include going to 
detention homes to talk to 
youths, ,attending rallies, 
and holding monthly 
meetings. 
Harder said the members, 

all, Christians, “use b h s  
as a h l  for evangelism”, 
rather than the typically 
stereotyped negative im- 
age projected by mainline 
bike clubs. 
“Some members are 

reformed bikers,” Harder 
explained, “most are 
reformed something or 
other.” . 
To become a member of a 

Christian bike club, ap= 
plicants have only to be 

serve the Lord,” Harder 
said. 
Memberu of the public are 

invited to attend the yearly 
campout, Harder said, ad- 
ding that no drugs or 
alcohol are permitted on 
the grounds. 

‘‘born-again andwillingto 

..-- ~ ’_ . j. , -. . .~. . .. . . , . .... ... . - .  . , ..... .. - 1 ... . . ... . . . 1 



. .  

. . .  

years ago today just 
abouts), T h e .  you 

y’he 

les were making ,Sgt. 
epper’s, and Thor Froslev 

was wondering: what to do ’ 

artists including a small 

For Rec. Room’s & Office 

our price starting 

Squamish area since 1959 
for its excellent fly-fishing, 
knew the perfect location 
for it. 
The land for the Bracken- 

daie Gaiiery Theatre Tea- 
House was purchased in’ 

“Once you get past 
* Horseshoe. B,ay it seems 
like you’re a thousand 
miles from anywhere,” 
Froslev said. But, rat that 
time, the highway was run- 
ning right past- the front 
door. A perfect venue for 
west-coast artists. 
Foslev said he and Wilson 

stepped out the foundation, 
Malcolm, a conceptual ar- 
tist, helped with building 
design and public relations, 
Flores worked in th’e tea- 
house, and Payne made ar- 
rangements for the first 
performers to play the 

* Installed carpet, underpad 
labor - minimum 20yds. . 

’ 1969 for $5,000. 

. 

. 

RUBBER BACKED 

A “ R B N G  LINO ‘=NOW WAX FINISH 

WOOL BERBER 

I handed you a shovel,” 
Froslev said. 
The slow but productive 

effortseof the group and 
countiess volunteers earn- 
ed the respect of many 
locals -- some had initially 
considered them a bunch of 
crazy hippies -* including 
one very influential 
Squamishite: then Mayor, 
Pat Brennan. 
“Pat said: ‘They-can’t be 

all bad, they’re workhg all 
the time,’ ” Froslev said. 
He said Brennan was‘ 

responsible for securing the 
shakes to roof the Gallery, 

the Federal Business 
Development Bank in 1972 
when the main building 
was completed. 
“He (Brennan) said: ‘YOU 

* FRIDAY =SEBT. 11th 9 am.9 p.m. 
f SATURDAY SEPT. 12th 9 a.m.6:30 p.m. and $5,000 in loans from 



the 

I Squadsh council has . downtowh COW for sk~pg- The proposed Pmal'ransit 
decided to advertise for hg  and appointments. service. if amroved ' for 
proposals for a l d  .bus 
service for the community. i Council was prompted to 
g ~ t o  the public f ~ r  a much- 
needed load bus sewice 
after receitdng a bttcr from 

. Doug Banner, regresen- 
tative of Alpine Adventure 
Tours, whir indicated that 

48-passenger tour bus will 
soon be available io pro 
vide such a service to 
Squamish. , ,  

Banner had appeared 
before council Aug. .4 with 

. a proposal to employ his 
bus in the off-season as a 
transit service for the peo- 
ple of Squamish. During 

summer months, 
Box 190 Garibaldi Highlarids, B.C. VON 1TO lpine Tours operates bus 
or by phone ..... 89847'43 . 5 tours to Shannon Fallsfor 

company's 

DIRECTOR: Lynnette Kelley ,4.R.A.D, 
(Advanced Teachers Certificate 8 Royal Academy of 

Dancing Childrens Examiner) 

REGISTER FOR 1989-88 by mail..; 

*-.-.-. .*. -.-.-. . Royal Hudson passengers. 
.*.*.*, ....... 
.*.'.*. . .'.'.'I .*.'.*. CLASSES IN .BALLET (beginners fhrough professionals)%' ...... Banner's plan is to shuttle 
e>:.:, e:.:.: ...... 

' (ages 3 YrS-adtJJt) .*. residents three times daily .... ... .... ... '.*.*. .... ... .... ... from the Highlands, 
+:e:: Valleycliff e and Bracken- 

dale, to the downtown area. 
A local bus service has 

On Sunday, Sept 73 from 10 a.m.-5p.m., new ltallet long been identified as 
needed in Squamish, par- 
ticularly for the elderly and 
handicapped who find dif- 
ficulty in travelling from 
their homes t o  the 

... .... 
. . e .  ... .... ... .... ... JAZZ =(teens-aduIts) .'I*.*. 

o'.'.'. 

.... eHIGHLAND (ehildremadults) 
I..'.'. 

-.. 

slippers & pointes will be available at the Brackendale Studio 
(corner of Gov't Rd. 8 Axen - use rear entrance). 

~ __ - .- - 

1 kinds of watts, for all kinds of jobs.The Honda EB/EG series heavy- 
duty generators. They're watts you need for running a power saw 

Watts you can use for emergencies like a power blackout, when your 

Four models, in 35001 and I 50801 watt sizes. All watts tough, with an 

or a space heater, or a bank of floodhghts. 

freezer or sump pump cuts out on you. 

Oil Alert shut-off to prevent damage in case the oil runs low Electronic 
ignition for long-lasting tune-ups. You even get strong protective frames 
on the EB models to ward off imPacts. 

They're watts economical, ioo, with prices that may surprise you 

If you're in the market for a reliable Dortable Dower 
considering how well they're engineered. 

supplfwhy not - -  drop by and see our Honda EB/Ed series 
generators today? 

- We'll be happy to show YQU what's watts. 

E SQUN 
898.521 2 GOV'T ROAD SQUAMISH 

' 8 a.m. - b:30 p.m. DAILY NEXT TO OK TIRE 

. . . .  
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Council has made applica- 
tion to BE. Transit to 
undertake ti feasibility 
s tudy to  determine 

ble for assistance in the in- 
stitution of a special local 
bus service aimed 
specificaliy at eiderly and 
handicapped residents. 

whether SqZa&sh is elif$ 

Appearing in Squamish Provincid,Court Aug, 
25, Blackcomb Lodge Ltd., charged under see 
tion 81 of the Liquor Control and Licensing Act 
for- failing to clear patrons from an.establishm 
ment within a half an hour after closing, was fin 
ed $1,000. 

Richard Krawchuck, charged with impaired 
driving, was fined $700, in default 14 days, and 
prohibited from driving for one year. * * : * 
Appearing Aug. 28, William Ross,, charged 

viith driving while prohibited, was sentenced to 
21 days-in jd -and  fined $400. 

* * * 

* * r(r 

'Appearing Aug. 31, Darryl Rennie, charged 
with theft, was fined $400, in default 30 days. * . *  * 
Paul Parker, charged with possession of stolen 

property, was fined $200, in default 30 days. * . *  * .  
Darrell Chen, charged with impaired driving, 

was fined $400, in default 14 days. 

Police responded to 12 separate calls from 
residents of Valleycliffe and Hospital Hill areas 
of gunshots on Aug. 27 at about 11:30 p.m. 
Subsequent patrols of the ires and enquiries of 

local residents failed to identify the pekons 
responsible for the gunshots. 
The shots were believed to have been fired from 

a high-calibre rifle or shotgun. 

* * * 

* * *  * 
Wilful damage was reported io the municipal 

pool Sept. 2. 
According to police, someone had climbed over 

the pool fence and broke a window, exhaust 
pipe, and cleailing cover. 
' Anyone with any information regarding the in- 
cident is asked to contact the Squamish detach- 
ment of the RCMP. * - *  * 
A shopper at Field's store in Squamish 

reported the theft of her purse containing $660 
in caah on Sept. 2. 
Police said the shopper put her blue, shoulder 

strap bag down momentarily while her son was 
trying on shoes, and noticed the bag missing. 

A window was reported broken at the Wagon' 
Wheel Restaurant on Sept. 3 at  about 1:42 a.m. 
Police said the intruder reached through the 

window, undid the latch, at  which time the 
darm was sounded. 

No entry to the restaurant was made and 
subsequent patrols of the area failed to locate 
the persons responsible. 

* * * 

* I -  * * 

DISTRICT OF 
SQUAMllSH 

TO ALL ICE USERS 
Que to the repairs of the Civic Centre Io@ 
Arena Compressors; bur ice season will 
'begin September 28th, 1987 through until 
March 31st, 1988. 
We will not be booking any ice until 
September 28th, 1$87. 
Therefore the regular ice season begins on 
September 28th, 1987 instead of October Ist, 
as in the past. 

For more information please call 898-3604. 

L I  

Squamish, would .be 
established and ad- 
d g t e r e d  by B.C. Transit, 
who will provide an I 

operating subsidy. The re- 
mainder of the cost of..the 
service, about $8,800 out of, 
a .total cost of $30,006, , 
wouId be borne by .the user 
and the district. 



wins goeden 
poet award 

. The Third Annual Poetry 
Convention was held at the 
Eas Vegas Hilton in Las 

. Vegas, Nevada, on Aug, 10, 
11 and 312. Poets from 
every state and-province in 
the United States and 

teven ‘Riid, ackepts $197 raised for the Big Brothers and 
sh from-his big brother, Workwear World owner, Jack 
s and Sisters of s q u d s h  Co-ordhator, Lois Wynne, 

ey was raised by auctioning. chair carvings from Loggers 
poem “Field -Flowers”. , $pods Days, , 

John Campbell, editor- 
publisher of ’ World of - 
Poetry magazine. said, 
“Field Flowers is a wonder- ’ 

ful pass- of pen,’.’ I 

* Heilmann, is also the only- , Volunteers needed 
understudy of the famous . 
Western Historical minter. 
.Jack Lee McLm. she does 
a wide range of subject Male,, volunteers are Volunteers need only ex- September is Big 
matter as wen as k0-s- desperately needed in the pend a minimum,three or Rrothers/Big Sisters 
sioned works in oils, sad in Squadsh area by Big four hours a week by being month across Canada, and 
Den a d  H e h m  BrothererlBig Sisters of a special friend to a anyone interested in 
iombines her talent of S q u d s h .  youngster faced with in- voiunteeri 
Writing with her painting There is currently a h g e  complete i b  . ex-, tributing to 
and sketching talent and Im’umber of boys on ‘the perience. 8 -  tion’is asked to 
plan8 to produce an an- waiting Est and thenumber It is a doesnot Squamish agency a t .  
thology of her work. continues t o  grow. cost money, just time. 892-31 25. 

HOW TO SAVE GAS 
AND MONEY 

It’s easy to save dollars and 
gasoline simply by altering 
your driving habits slightly 
says the B.C. Automobile 
Association. 
But don’t just take their 

word for it - prove it to 

yourself. 
Here’s how: 
Drive your car as usua! for 

a week or so, keeping a c  
curate records of distance 
travelled and fuel used. 
Then, have ‘“our car sized up. 

SPECIAL. 0 $ 5 4 9 5  

1 4LL SEASON RADIAL 
I NSTALLE D 

A SERVICE LTD. 

....-. . . .  . y’  

*If you have a manual 
transmission drive in the 
hi hest gear which gives 
a C f  equate  acceleration 
without 

tuned car, you should notice 
greatly increased fuel effi- 
ciency. 

Join by Sept.26tW87 at these convenient locations: 

Call Toll Free 1=880=663-3354 
, .  

. .  
: , .,’ . .  

WEDNESDAY . 

6:30 p.m. 
CIVIC CENTRE 

‘Fee lor subsequent weeks $7. V i  and MasIerCerd a ed al locatrons lor prepa 
C W8ighl Wlchen lnlernallonal Inc. I987 m e r  ol the WaMslpchoteechen and Oui i  start i%kafks. 

W q h l  Walchecs 01 Bntish cdumtua Lld. regislered user. All righls rBsB(yBd. 

‘ I  SPECiAh CONTRACT RATES 
ARE AVAILABLE FOR THIS 

FEATURE! Call Doug 
892.51 31 - 

Gas saving tips: 892=3018 

*Drive as smoothly as possi- 
ble. Try to avoid slowing 
down or speedmg up un- 
necessarily. 
*Don’t rest youp foot on the 
brake or clutch. 
*Turn the motor off if your 
are waiting for more than a 
minute. It takes less gas to 
start 9 than ide it for a 
long period. 
*Don t ump the accelerator 

and keep a light, steady3oot 
on the gas pedal. 
*Avoid warming the engine 
up for long periods. The car 
wdl warm up just as quickly 
moving as stopped. 
*Remove heavv useless 

just to R ear the engine roar, 

I u 
1- R.&L. SERMIGIES INC. 3773$3rd Avenue 

items from the trunk, take 
off out-of-season roof and ski 
racks. 
*Fill the as tank only to the 

J 8924474 
I first “clic f ” of the pump noz- 

9Jn 

USED PARTS 
. .  

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL 

I ELECTRICAL PARTCI 
B.C.A.A. APPROVED 24 HOUR TOWING 

381 08 CLEVELAND AVE. 892-3837 -- 
‘ CAR WASH 

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE 
SERVICE8 

CONVENIENCE RTEM8 
ASTRAL ROAD 1. * *  ,\2, 400;;;;:7.;ON PEMBERTON 

;,: , . . -.:-a ,n’ , 892-31 31 - 894-681 2 MAMQUAM 88). SQ. 898.3418 
- -  
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Splder-Man Reacllon Polka Dol Jefferson$ New Yw 
Centurions BrianGenard GiveAndTnka Hangln'ln Appetlte 

1 o : O O  FredPwwr Harr,Magarlne That'sLife There'sule Om!+ Good. Goad 
:30 M r . D r w  Cooklng Water ' M m  1 1 :00 SwpStree l  AsThe World Guess What ACClmHs Hawa! iW News 
:30 Turns Delinltlon Muscle Asbobal 

General . News, ' WomenAnd PenylMason ~ 0 1 0 ,  

1;:: Middjy He-Man Anottp World In Your Bluej Oick Van Dyte One MeTo 
GoBots Tumarwnd My3Sons Uve 

2I30 Hospital Cal$;usI !k$k#tt Hospital ' 

-00 Heritage News, Ufetp PolkaDot She-Ra Young And - 3I30 M U ~ I S  Ralnbow 01. Jm The Restlw 

12% &%l Hospltal violence 

*OO GuldiVg Ught F- Crest General GWWfal 

4:00 Facts 01 Ufe Ent. Tonight Dona!we Specla1 flintstones Wond. World 
:30 Wonderstrudc Split Second Belle MH. Strokes Of Msney 
:00 VideoHits P.Stra en CnnadaCup OWLlTV 3'sCompany NM,. , 

5:30 ~ ' S C ~ D M V  l l 'sAL%~o Hackev Constllutlon Facts01 Ufe M'A S H 
Movle: Semifinal Practice M'A'S'H Billy Graham 6$8 10 To G m T w  Context Tax1 CNSad0 

Uste! To Me World 01 Movle: 
** . Msney m .  

7;:; TlnaT$urner Mldnpht" 

8 : O O  Runaways-24 News, PelPeeves Cross Movle: kbductlon 01 
:30 HowsOnTh8 N t M  currents "Flylng Karl Swenson" 

Coml!atl Hotel, Dickens01 . Leatvnecks" New, 9;:: strsql London 
~ 

:00 National ElghtIs Billy Graham Banks' Honmoonen SCW 
:30 Journal Enough CNSade Floril@krm PhilSltvers Theatre 
:oo News C N  News C E i l l l ~  Ent. Ton!ghl 
:30 Maude N0WS . T O W  
-00 "Ed 01 T.J. H,&w Beautiful Announced 12I30 0a8m" Movie Fantasy Wand 

10 
11 
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CBUT CHCH BCTV KNOW KVOS ClTV 
0 Q 0 m m (D 

7% Cher!pon Canada Cont'd A.M. ;;;"hdw $2%xly it's A,Nw Day 

8;oo. . ._ .- .., w~eel.w~?p,, 1' Spedal Scooby Do0 100 Huntley 
30 H d M  !h. " Small Countnr Carloons Slreat 

Spider-Man Reactlm PolkaDot Jeffwsons NewYw ~ 9% Cenlurlons Brlan Gerard Read Hangin' In Appetite 
1 o : O O  FredPenner Hwr,Magad"d That'rUfe Horscs . G e r a p  Good, Good 

:30 Mr.Dressup Cooking Practice Momlng . 
:oo hyeSlreet  NewS:pedal Guesswhat Context . Hawa!IflveO News I I :~o Delinitlon Caners Choke Astroboy 

UveS 
General 12% %% Hosgltal 

Hollsjjc Health PerqMason Days Of Our 
~ ~~ 1;;; Mlddp He-Man Anoli!er WorM Constllutlon Dick Van Oyte News,Spedel 

GoBots I Earth Explored My 3 Sons 
2 : O O  Guldjiy Ught F a 1 9  Crest General Nursipg Ethics i Love L General 

:30 Hospital Callen Cholce Andy 03th Hospital 
3 : O O  Heritage News, Metip Polka Dot She-Rl Young And 

:30 Muppets Ralnbow 0.1. Joe The Restless 
4:00 FactsO1Llfa Ent.Tonlght oOna!we S al fllntstones Wond. World 

:30 DeGrassl Klds Split Sewnd K g a  DIff.Strokes 01Oisnay 
5:00 VldeoHits Ut;a" News, Hamlet's Hats 3's Company 

:30 3'sCom~anv M o t a d  . Fi3ClSMUfR %S*H 

"Professional Service for 
your Real Estate needs" 

38037B Cleveland Ave., 

stucco, aluminium, vinyl,,cedar SURFACE 

E heavy duty equipment ... 

Ufe After M'A'S'H Billy Graham-- 
Prison Taxi Crusade 6ii; NBWS,, Coverage Election N T ,  

7 
8 

:00 Generallon Ent.Tonl ht PrehModc World01 Movie: 
:30 Beachcombers " Campds  Past Dlsney *wulnng it" 

Cosby Show Birth01 The Movla: 
CosbyShow Bee3 "TwoFor The '' 

:00 Robert 
:30 Bateman N", 

:30 Scores C h m  Nlaht Court TheCptlans Roaci; N", 9 : O O  HeShoot$,H~ Fugit!? 
~~ ~~ 1 0 : O O  Nallonal BB"2asey BillyGraham Story01 Honeymooners SCTV 

cm,?n To Be 

:30 Jwrnel Crusade Farhion PhU S i h s  In Sesslon 

:30 Maude NWS 
Ent. Tonlght 

HilIStreet ' SSwets Announced 
Blues Movle Fantesylsl~~~d 

:oo iJews Be"$asey C T V M M  11 
12::; Mo?? 

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 11,1987 I. .. JAMSESSION 
SATURDAY NITES I 

MEX PUB 
-~ 

CBUT CHCH BCTV KNOW KVOS ClTV a ' 0  0 Q) 4 D . m  

PIONEER= Mating I DEPENDABLE 

ALL interior, SMRCACLS exterior 
SERVICE " I  ~ 

Chdpon Canada A.M. Narrative Cartoons It's A,!" Day 7;:; Conl'd Literature My Little Pony . .  
Wheel Fortune " Specld ScoobyDoo 100Huntley 8;:; - HollpoodSq. " SmallCwntry Cartoons Street 
Splder-Man Reactlon PotkaDol Jeifersons NewYou 9;:; Centurions Brian Ganard Safutl Hmgln' In Appetlle 

1 0 : O O  Fred Penm How,Magazlne That's Ufe Mech. Unlv. Gerallo Goad, Gaod 
:30 Mr.Oressup Cooking Mech. Unlv. Mornlng 
:00 SempStreet AsThaWodd GuessWhat WrlteCourse Hawa!lFlve-O News 1 1.30 Tur r)9 DeLiiian Wnle Cwrse Astrobov 

"RESIDB)/OTIAL & COMMERCIAL- 
PELMBEia?Oil$94-6827 

I 

LivingBody PerryxMason DaysOIOur 
"# caners chdce UVeJ 

:00 AnMy &nerd 12 :30 Children Hospital 
~ ~ 1;$li M i d d y  FakqpCrest Anotl!wWorld YouEal Okk Van Dyte One Ufa To 

LastOfUfe Mv3Sons Live 
~~ ~ 

*OO Tr John,' FdoqTCrest General Management ILovaLu G m a l  
2I30 M."BP" Hospital Manapmmt AndyGrlgh Hospital 

uceup Polka Dot She-Ra Wend. World 3;:; N T ,  Rainbow G.I.Joe Of Msney 
Flintstones M'A'S'H E* DlH.Strokes New8 

4:00 Facts 01 Ule Enl. Tonbht h9 

5% 3'sCkpany Brltish Hockey E H M  Face Of Uie Brltlsh 

:30 VldeoHllc SplllSecond 
CFL Foolball Canada Cup With It 3'sCompany CFL Football 

Columbia F i n a l G m  Contemporary M'A'S'H Columbia 

O t f m  Rough ;; cotal Island Wond. Wodd O H m  RO@I 
NT Llcits at ons MInCanadr Taxl U w  at 

7% %!I?& Riden Slxwlvesol OrokJNy Riders 

I SATURDAY SEPT. 19 
Reflections Caberet 

.m. 

.m. . Wednesday Sept. 9 to 
Tuesday, Sept. 95 R 
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. Nicole is taking climbing 
levsons from Noreen on 
The Chief. Nomen is an ex- 
perienced ciimiier, . Iu’icde 
an insecure teenager. 
Noreen falls, and. Nicole 
must overcome her in- 
securities and deal with the 

choreographed, and Nicole 
is the protagonist’s 
daughter so she’saot ex- 
penaaloie - somehow she’ii 
pill through. 
Last week the cast and 

GO-member crew of CBC’s 
adventure/drama series 

.I .. 
om that inprollwed c w h g  crews is  ft ‘.6~p&&y that 
a rescue certified stunt we’ve developed over the 
man by a rope 30-feet Bast tieved years.” ETe cited 
‘beneath a heiicopter arb recent W Q P ~  on the aclven. 
carefully planned with the ture series McGyver, &he 
director before hand so children’s show, Beans . 
that a minimum of ‘takes’ Baxter, and a new Air 
is .necessary. But, he said. Canada commmcid as ex- - 

The regular monthly luncheon of the Squamish and Hewe 
Sound Chamber 00 COmrilBt‘Ce Wiii be he3 es,fo,iiows: 

DAlZTuesday, Sept. 15,1987 
TIME: 12 noon 
PLACE: Loggers Inn Restaurant 
SPEAKER: Mr. Mike Harcourt, Laaderof the 

Opposition. 
Resewations are required for members and guests, 

please call The Chamber at 892-9244. 
situation. Danger Bay was in variables oiflight,’lighting; 

Squamish filming climbing, camera, and actors make But don’t worry, every 
move has been carefully and rescue sequences for an rep.eating shots 

I -- -- . _-_.- 

amples. 
Danger Bay is a co- 

production of CBC, Walt . -1 
episode titled: “The only unavoidable. Disney Productions, and 
way down is up;” Several Wqight said Vancouver Telefilm , .Canada. I t  airs 
locations, including the Helicopters’ work with film Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. 
Smoke Buffs &d the top of 
The Chief, were used, 
Steven Wright, .president 
of Vancouver Helicopters, 

- said. 

Paramount crew 
headed for . .  _ - _ -  - ~ - 

The episode, which stars 

couver Aquarium Donelly -Rhodes as Van- Squarnis 
- 

veterinarian, Grant Paramount Pictures d lost son in the forests of the 
Roberts, Ocean Hellman as be in S q u d s h  .for ,two Olympic Peninsula in‘ 
his daughter, Nicole, and . weeks a t  the . end of Washington State. 
Chapelle Jaffe as Noreen, September to ‘film scenes The movie will be shot in a 
required four days on loca: from the new feature film, .variety of locations in the 
tion, according to ‘crew “Distant Thunder.” Lower Mainland, hcludhg 
members, This, combined The movie, which stars Squamisk, Shannon Falls,. .. 

I with complex rescue se John Lithgow ( “ H W  and ’ .and pieces of the B.C. Rail 
quences that required three the Hendersons”, “The mainline, between 
or more helicopters, could World According to Garp”) Squamish and Porteau 
put the cost of. the episode and Ralph Macchio (‘‘The. Cove, 

Wright said. stdry of a Vietnam vet who take dace at the Weldwood 
as high a s  $750,000, Karate Kid I, I U ,  is the In Squ gwill . 

. _ _  

H& s.aid scenes such as is *r&ited with his long- * dryl&d l o g a g  sort, as 
well as at the Pemberton 

’ 

Ave. railway crossing 
downtown. B.C. Rail will be 
providing. the film crew 
with a train for the scenes. 
During the filming of the 

. railway scenes, scheduled 
. for Sept. 29, there will be 

some traffic disruption on . 
’both Pemberton Ave. and 
Loggers Lane. 
While filming in 

Squamish, members of the 
cast a id  crew-will be stay- 
ing in local motels and 

JETSTREAM $0 WERWASH 

ET US CLEAN YOUR: . .g ::.p *: . 

2;F ’ . 
HOUSE, ROOF, SUNDECK, POOL, BOAT ... 

. , . -  . . . . .  
.’ .I CLEAN and SEAL your driveway 

. , . . . . . . . :. 
. .;.: 

d0Y0 Discount for SENIORS 

DENNIS McCARTHY 8984396 
private homes. 

-New p~ l icy  
directed art 

mowie crews 

Kenh 
mied 

Squamish administration 
lhas formulated a new 
policy requiring movie 
crews to provide a damage 

:deposit prior to filming in 
the municipality, in light of 
the current spate of 
m o v i e d a  that has hit 
the town. 
Paramount Pictures, who 

will be filming in the 
feature ,film, “Distant 
Thunder”, at the end of 
September, will be required 
to provide a $2,000 damage 
deposit, and the crew film- 
ing an episode of “Danger 
Bay” currently in 
Squamish was required to 
lay down $1,000. 
According to Clerk Bill 

.Bloxham, the damage 
deposit is required to en- 
sure that any damage done 
to municipal property, such 
as curbs or streets, can be 
repaired immediately. 
Bloxham said although the 
municipality has $1 million 
insurance coverage, any 
claims would take some 
time to process and thus 
repair work would be 
delayed. 
“It’s a new concept,’’ 

Bloxham said, “just to pro- 
tect the municipality.” 

.- 

Chicken’s 
Thrift Box 
just got thriftier! 
From now until 

I 

. , . I (  September 27th save 
$3.00 on a 9 piece Thrift Box*! It’s a great deal 
on a f ingerW2dn’ good meal! 
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.The Squamish-Lillooet 
Regional District passed a 
motion, at an Aug. 31 
meeting in Pemberton, to 
seek' a meeting with the 
Minister of Highways, Cliff 
Michael, to discuss the 
Duffy Lake Road as an 
upgraded route to' Lillooet. 
SLRD Administrator, 

$150. - 

The SLRD passed a mo- 
tion to permit a grant-in- 
aid to the GFD for the 
amomt of the permit. ' 

Director Corinne 
Lonsdale expressed con- 
cern that  regulations 
restricting the discharge 

* * * 

Ivan Knowles, shid the 
meeting would likely be in 
Vancouver between Sept. 
22 and 25 during the 

1 UBCM (Union of British 
Columbia Municipalities) 
meeting. 

Department has received a 
$17,000 lottery grant to 
construct a new building to 
house its new truck, an I 

SLRD administrator's 
report says. 
Construction will require 

a building permit expected 1 

to cost between $100 and 

* * * 
I The Garibaldi Fire . 

of firearks along tiie 
travelled  portio^^. of Hwy.' 
99 between Horseshoe Bay 
and Pemberhn were not 
sufficient to adequately 
safeguard tourists and 
residents. 
Administrator Knowles 

advised tha t  current 
regulations prohibit the 
discharge of firearms 
within 150 metres either 
side the highway along 
"tourism corridor". 
But Lonsdale felt that 150 

metres was insufficient to 
ensure safety. Chairman 
Dan Cumming said applim 

SQUAMISH BRIDGE CLUB 

Royal Viking Pairs - 
Continent Wide 8ridge Game 

f Win a free trip to ANAHEIM 
* Instant Matchpointing 
*Souvenir Book of Hand Analysis 

Tuesday=Sept 15 7:30 p.m.= M~SQII'S Hall 

The Monday Sept. 14th game is cancelled for this 
season -opening event regular Monday games resume 

on Sept. 21. 
INFORMATION - CALL 898-5186 

. .  
' ._ 

YOUR BUSINESS RESOURCE 
CENTRE 

Meet with OUF representative on 
Tuesday, ,September 15th, 

at AUGUST JACK MOTOR INN 
Squamish. Tel: 892-3504 

to discuss your business's financial needs or 
for information on the Bank's Financial 

Services, Management Counselling, Seminars, 
Clinics and Government Assistance 

Programmes 

Call North Vancouver: 666-7703 
for an appointment 

, BACKING INBEPENDENT BUSINESS 

ARIES (March 21-Ag~il 20) LIBRA . is 
-Energy high pre-weekend, 
much success, but BUS icion, 
wrong love create LvOc 
Money lucky PridaY/Saturt- 
da 1. Talk Sunday, but 
&act cautiously Monday- 
hef 
TAURUS (April 21=May 21) SCORPIO (Octobe - Rest, lie low, Protect Self 24-Novemh 22) - Worl 
WhesdaY and Thursday, sod ' Wednesday/Thursday 
but charge forth Rut beware gossip, monel 
b d a ~ / S a t u r h ~ :  YOU win! splurge. Love/mtic m m  
SUndaY'S luck turns strike Friday and Saturday 

dmPrOUs L a n c i ~ ~ o v e  Changeslsexlfinance gooc 
path MondayITuesday. Sunday, lousy Monday one. 

-Stable dream comes true BDecember 21) - Romanc 
Wednesday mi Thusday, stable 'Wednesday, but COK 
But careerlrelationship fused Thursday. Wor 
6nks. Lie low FridaylSatur- boosts ambitions luchil 
lay: privacy's r m a r d s  Frida /Saturday! Relatior 
3weetl You shine Sunday, ship L e  Sunday, NOT s 
but beware MondaylTUes. Mondaylnesday ! 
CAFkER (June 22-July 22) CAPRICORN (Decembe 
-Before Friday, s d  ambi- 22-January 20) -- Home 
Lions work, lar er don't. security fine, but ambition, 
FridaylSaturda %ring joy, 8 a b o t a g e d 
love! Sudayl My onday you're Wednesday /Thursday  
tired, Tuesday revived Romance sur s Friday ant 
-healthlwork situation Saturday! orklHealtl 
unstable. eat Sunday, but hit barriei 
LEO (July BAuguet 22) Eonday on. 

-Basic idea fine, but  AQUARIUS (Januarj 
talklwork worrisome' 21-February 19) - Talkltrave 
Wednesday/Thursday. Am- okay Wednesda , Thursday 
bitions soar withluck Friday but make no ig step II 
and Saturday! Sunday sexhoney. FridaylSaturdaj 
lelightlMonday uptight. rivacy sweetf Sunday, love 

honda /Tuesday grim: pro l'uesday danger: lie low! 
tectse f 

VIRGO 
(August 22) PISCES (February 2o.Marcb b3-Sep tember 

-&x/fmances fine Wednes- 20) -- Money luck 
lay, Thursday, but relation- WednesdaylThursday, but 
ihi s hurt! Mellow relationshiplcareer a "no 
FriAylSaturday: love and ". Tawtravel bring 'oy, 
deas! Career oocf Sunday, &e FridaylSaturday! un- 

liplomatic! 

m c t o b ~  a) - 
stable Wednee 

GEMINI ( M ~ Y  BJUN 21) . SAGITTARIUS 

i 

i 

lad Monday/ esday: be day, home okay. Mon- 6 
daylhesday need caution! 

h 
SPONSORED BY 

TAKE THE TIME TO 
IC. 

AZl your General Insurance 4 needs. 

892-5981 
.HOME OWNER 
*TENANT 
*FARM 
.BUSINESS 

SEA TO SKY 
AGENCIES (SQUAMISH) LTD. 

WTO INSURANCE1 
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by the new parents to Dr. Janice Ray- 
mond, nursehidwife Claire Hstchon 
and the staff at Squamish General 
Hospital. 

What a busy month Sept. is!! Registra- 
tion dght  for Girl Guides of Canada will 
be held in the Civic Centre lobby on 
Wednesday, Sept. 16 from 6:30 - 8:30 
p.m. The Brownies are for girls age 6 to 9 
years, Girl Guides for 9 - 12 years, 
Pathfinders - 12 to 15 years and Rangers 
For the 15 to 17 year dd3. The registra- 
iion fee is $25. The Guiding Movement 
s always looking for leaders and would 
appreciate anyone interested to attend 
in Sept. 16. 

Back home after a trip to her native 
b t h d  is Margaret Auld and her 
hildren, Sheena and Andrew. 

A meeting to discuss the proposed ski- 
rriented school for Whistler wil l  be held 
it the Myrtle Philip School at 7 porn., 
Mednesday, Sept. 16. 

Pastor Sam Penner, his wife Dora and 
ion Barmy were on vacation during the 
nsnth of August. On the 8th, they at- 
ended the wedding of their son Clarence 
o Dianne Brown in Lac Le Biche, Alber- 
a. From there, they went to Terrace for 
25th wedding anniversary celebration 

nd finally, a leisure two weeks at 
Ihuswap Lake. 

The Howe Sound Women’s Centre will 
how “A Pair Hearing: The Social 
Lssistance Appeal Tribunal”, at their 
brown Bag Lunch on Thursday at noon. 
‘hrough dramatization, this video 
hows how the appeal procedure works 
then a G.A.I.N. recipient is refused 
nancial assistance. All women are 
relcome. If you would like further infor- 
iation, please call the Centre at 

There is certainly lots of activities to 
eep young people busy and entertain- 
cl. Boys and girls, age 5 to 18 years are 
ivited to register for the Youth Bowl- 
rg League. If you missed the registra- 
on today (gth), (230 - 4:30 p.m.), you 
an still register at Garibaldi Lane from 
2 noon till 4:30 p.m. on Saturday. 
‘outh bowling wi l l  be every Wednesday 
t 3:30 p.m. and Saturdays at 10 a.m. 
nd registrations will also be taken on 
lose days. Call the Lanes at 892-9566 if 
DU would like more information. 

The door-to-door canvass for the Ar- 
lritis Society is continuing by members 

* . *  * 

* * t 

* rg * 

* * * 

* * * 

92-5748. * * r(c 

* * * 

take place in the cafeteria at Nowe 
Sound Secondq School on Manday, of the S q u h a h  Chapter of Beta Sign 
Sept. 14 at 7:30 p.m. Only a limited Phi, Last yew, over $4,000 was d.onate 
number of new members will be ac- Can it be topped this yen???? 
cepted this year, on a fist come - first * * * 
served basis. The evenhg will include 
.slide presentation and free Coffee. 
Parents are encouraged to attend with 
their sons. 

The five lucky winners in the Rotmy * * * 

Howe Sound Soccer is StiN in need ( 

five and sk year old girls for the upcon 
ing fall season. TO register or for mol 
information, parents are asked to ca 
Nancy at 892-3341. 

200 Club draw for Sept. are: Bonnie It will soon be time for the young ~ U J  
Breckenridge, Sid Roberg, Steve Sellers, to “hit the ice’’ for the coming hocke 
Pat Watts and Edna Cryer. season. Howe Sound Minor Hocke * * * Association is taking registrations th  
The Venturers, by the way, are still WBkend, Friday, SePt. 11 from 6 to 

s e b g  Chgmaster rolls, tin foil, gar- p.m. and on Saturday, the 12th from 1 1 
bage bags and firewood. For C1- 3:30 p.m. in the Civic Centre. There wi 

orders, you can call Linda at also be a sports equipment sale on Satu 
898-9326 or Blanche at 898-3024. NO-- day afternoon. 

They me helpful mums willing to take Bob and Pindy Mahnger were please 
the orders. to have her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mr; 

* * * Dosangh and cousins Micky and Rogc 
StGrk story .WI[LKINSON- Derek and visiting them from Nottingharr 

England. The f a d y  is emigrating t 
Sydney, Aushilia and ShPPed her 
enroute- They really lOV4 Squdsh!! * * * 
CurtaiPl t h e  is fast apprOaChing f C  

members of Howe Sound Drama Club ir 
Volved in the three one-act plays to-b 
presented at Brackendale Art Gallery o 

* t * 

* the glas haven’t joined the Ventyrers. * * 

Jean W W s o n  me delighted to an- 
nounce the birth of their fist child, a 
son, Sean Thomas Wallace, born on July 
20, weighing 6 lbs. 14 QZS. Proud grand- 
parents are Torn a d  Bette W*son of 
port Albed, and Bob and Fran Wdace 
a d ,  great gradpa John Wallace & of 
p~an-0. Sppecid thanks are expressed 

Sept. 18 and 19 and 26 and 27. “A 8cen 
of Honeysuckle”, directed by Peg Tir 
ney is a tender, moving drama about th 
struggle for independence. Actor 
Evelyn Dawson, Gail Wise, Roseann 
Rudolph portray three generations i 
this play. 
Do plan on taking in one of these eve1 

ings at the Art Gallery, as you will be ii 
for a pleasant surprise. Tickets ar 
available! at Mostly Books, Craft Cor 
noisseur, and from the Gallery. 

A motoring trip took, Doug an( 
Dorothy Sifton to Ontario for a month 
Visiting many relatives, in their forme 
home province, as well as attending i 
daughter’s wedding kept the Siftons “01 
the go”! 

* * * .  

- * * -  * 
Our birthday people this week are 

Philip Lacoursiere, Lise Quinn, Jamie 
Cudmore, Millie Thomas, Christinc 
Grant, Ryan Shannon, Jennifer Tumer, 
Danielle Simard, Mary Crowston, Ski1 
Beatty, Toddy Barden, Wreena Hadden 
Steven Thomas, Shawna Thompson, 
Mitchell White, Bill Drake, Christian 
Wyssen, Philippe Beaulieu, Colleen 
Stachoski, Mon Jef Peeters, Christopher 
Billy, SiEan So0 and Melissa Scully. 
Congrats also to: Kyle Peek, Dina 

Zacharias, Sheila Haffey, Natalie Rat- 
tray, Lindsay Bryant, Gregory Luhowy, 
Donald Hurford, Maurice Scott, Jackie 
Elliott, Stefan Sykes, Wayne Goss, 
Graeme Lang, Pat “Trish” Waldie, 
Nichole Couturier, Jody Lee Iverssn, 
Christopher LaRiviere, Amanda West, 
Bill Tinney, Timothy Albus, Sharon 
Malleappah, . Sally Forbes, Christine 
Halvorson, Karyn Hodges and Shirley 
Saugstad. 

Miss Kristina Sankey will celebrate her 
first birthday on Friday. * * * 
Wedding anniversary wishes to: Mr. 

and Mrs. Arnie Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Reg. Fogarty, Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Moloughney, Mr. and Mrs. John Morris, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Butler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Matheos, Mr. and Mrs. Paddy 
Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Schroeder, 
.Mr. and Mrs. John Toman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Denney, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
ChPistensen, Mr. and Mrs. Ueoil rearce, 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Yaky, Mr. and Mrs. 
Doug Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Porter, Rev. and Mrs. Jack Lindquist, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Honey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hard- 
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Marshall, Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Momson, Mr. and 
ivlrs. Tom Clarke, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Blox ham, 

‘Mr. and Mrs. K Ridge of Oshawa, On.- 
tario are pleased t ounce the marriage of 
their daughter, Ellen, to Brad Rroham, .sea of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Brohman of Garibddi. 

‘. 

Miss Shawna 

md Sharon Gilroy, -was 
ield at the home of hostess 

corn on August 6. 
with Shawna’s 

Sharon and older 
ah, grandmot hers, 

,orraine Grant, Rosemary 
tosser and Marion Gilroy 
vere also in attendance. 
Friends included: Patty 
deilenger, Aileen Rempel, 

ndMary Vahey. . 

Shawna received many 
wely gifts and everyone 
ad  ai^ enjoyable evening. 
The refreshment included 
decorative and delicious 
lower cake, made by Wen- 
y Magee. 

cLeod Gum, son 

of Anne Kristian- 

ngiqeering from the 
niversity of British Cob 
nbia. 
4s wdl, Gunn was the 
cigient of the Association 
Professional Engineers 

ciency prize of $500., 
he also received the 

JOHN JOHNSTON. 
Appearing at the Squamish Hotel 

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sept. 8, 9, IO. 

?leglobe Canada prize of 
100. 
iunn is employed with 
icrotel Pacific Research 
Id was given an $11,600 
r year grant from a na- 
mal research group. 

‘CENTRE 

380194th Ave., 
. Squamish, B.C. 

SERVICES SUIQDAk 

Wednesday 
Home Bible Study 7:30 p,m, 

Ph. 898-9498 or 898-3710 

AT 10:30 A.M. 

For more informotion 

-- 

SQUAMISH MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION. 
_ -  

Valleycliffe Christian 
Fellowship 

Pastor: Sam Penner. Office 
No. 892-5023 or 892-5602. 
Sunday Services: Sunday 
School at 9:30 a.m. Sunday 
Worship at 11 io0 a.m. Evening 
Service 7 p.m. Communion 1st 
Sunday evening each month. 

St. John Anglican Church 
Rev. John McDougall & Rev. 
Owen Johnston. Cont. 
Wardens 892-5 I82 or 898-9559. 
Stinday service I O  a.m. Church 
school resumes mid-Sept. 9:45 
a.m. 

Squamish Baptist Church 
’astor: Jack H .  Purdie. Phone 
98-9756 or 898-3737 Sunday 
lervice of Worship 10 a.m. 
‘ellowship Service 7 p.m. 

SI. Joseph’s Parish - 
Pastor: Father Casimii 
Prsybylski. Phone 892-5070 
Masses: Saturday 7 p.m. Sundaj 
8:30 a.m., 10 a.m., 11:30 a.m 
Benediction: Sunday 7 p.m. 

Squamish United Church 
Minister: Rev. Chris Burnett 
892-5727. Sunday Worship 
Hour 10 a.m. (Nursery 
provided, with infant care). 

Squamis h Pentecostal ’ 
Pastor: Rev. Irvin Fuhrmann. 
Phone 892-3680. Morning 
Worship I 1  a.m. Evening, 
Worship 6:30 p.m. 



An .Operation ,- Li€esaver staged carkihi 
demonstrates to onlookers what happens in a highway crossing accident. A 
similar demonstration will be held at the North Yards crossing in Squamish on ' 
Sept; 18. 1 

sh in.  Nanainio 

rail crosslng . .  crash r.  

B.C. R d  Will sjmulate a Roger Cy,  national &ec- "Also high up on the list 
.' Vehicle 'railway Crossing ac- tor, said witkin BE., tic- is themr driver racing the 

d e n t  as P& of its safety cidents have inclreased and train or disregarding the 
progiam; eration the number of injuries automatic warning 
Lifesaver"; e North resulting is up by 183 per- devices," McDonald said. 

I l h d s  crossing in cent. In 1986, there were An approaching train ec- 
I Squamikh, _ _  Friday, Sept. 18 six injuries in 23 accidents, tivates light signals and 

at 11 a.m. 
The simulation of an aeci- 

dent at a level crossing wil l  
be demonstrated with a 
locomotive smashing into 
an automobile. The 
Squamish Fire Dept. and 

~ E.H.S. Ambulance will be 
on hand to simulate casud- 
ty extrication. 
Along with the 

demonstration will be brief 
addresses from the 
railways, government, 

, Operation Lifesaver, and a 
B.C. Rail engineer. 
Operation Lifesaver is a 

national progrh, aimed at 
reducing the number of per- 
sons killed or injured at 
railway I crossings each 
year. The campaign, which 
will be carried to all parts 
of B.C., is a joint project of 
C.P. Rail; C.N. Rail, B.C. 
Rail, Burlington Northern, 
B.C. Hydro Rail, I.C.B.C., 
B.C. Ministry of Transpor- 
tation and Highways, 
Transport Canada, and the 
BE. Safety Council. 
Members of the public are 

invited to  attend the 
demonstration fret? of 
charge. 
According to  recent 

statistics released by 
Operatic3 Lifesaver, 
railviay crossing accidents 
have increased by 17 per- 
cent in the first seven mon- 
ths of 1987 compared to 
the previous year. 

. 

while% 1987, this has in- 
creased to 17 injuries in 27 
railway crossing accidents 
for federally regulated 
railways. Both years to 
date have recorded one 
fatality. 
Squamish is among the 

specific areas cited where 
there are serious problems 
with regard to crossing ac- 
cidents. Other problem 
mew include Kamloops, 
Vernon, the Cariboo, and 
the Peace River Region. 
Spence McDonald, chair- 

man of the B.C. Committee 
of Operation Lifesaver, 
identified the most com- 
mon cause of crossing ac- 
cidents is when the driver 
sees the train approaching 
the railway crossing but 
misjudges its speed and 
distance away. 

gates before the train 
reaches the crossing. 
McDonald said a 108-car 
freight train (approximate 
ly a mile and a quarter in 
length) travelling at 40 
mph needs almost a mile to 
stop. A car travelling at the 
same speed, needs about 
122 feet to stop. 
McDonald recommends 

the following precautions 
for drivers approaching 
r4way crossings: 
" T r h  time is anytime. 

Never race a train, never 
drive around gates, and 
never get trapped on 'a 
crossing. Watch out for 
vehicles which are required 
to stop at crossings. Be 
aiert at night or in bad 
weathek Keep moving once 
you get started across the 
track. " 

BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES 

SCHOOL D I S T R ~ C T  No. 48 

CQMMlfBEE MEETING 

(HOWE SOUND) 

MOTICEOF - 

The Board has established a committee 
to give in-depth study to the possibility of 
establishing a ski-oriented secondary school 
at Wh i st le r. 
A public meeting of tRis committee is to be 
held at Myrtle Philip School on Wednesday, 
September f6ti1, 1987 commencing at ROO 
p.m. 
Interested persons are invited to present 
their views on this topic to'the meeting 
through written or verbal presentations. 

. .  . . .  , .  . .  I 

C% ,L ,,A, - - n - - - - h .. m -m - - - - -s .- - - *-I - P 
rair;narumn ur~nsniiias, one orbaWaaa s 
ddest and krgest'inwstment firms, is currently 
misting ~t250JlOO enterprising Canadians 
just like you achieve the full potential of their 
financial resources. 
To learn how you can begin putting your money . 
to work, call us t@ay.at 1 (604) 

. -  

. 

. return the coupon blow. 

I I 

I 
I *  

YES, I want to put & money to work and I am 
in!erested in receiving more information. My I 

I\ < - 
I main area(s) of i 

TI '0 CommodityFutures . 
.* 0 .MutualFunds ' 

' 

I' '0  btocksandbnds 
' I D Self-AdministemdRegistered 

I Retirement Savings Plans 

0 Other (Please specify) I 
. I 0 Financial Planning for Retirement 

IName I 

and enterprising &adians . 

NOTICE:. .- 

B.C. Grain Buyers and Sellers 
f 

FEED GRAIN MARK€T' 
' DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

This is a one-year program beginning August 1/87 . 
and terminating July 31/88. 

, The program provides for a payment of $1 5 for each tonne 
of eligible grain sold by a producer into the B e C e  feed grain . 

feed grain purchased and consumed by B.C. livestock feeders. 

feed rnills)-and feeders must be REGISTERED IN THE 
PROGRAM PRIOR TO SALE OR PURCHASE 
TRANSACTIONS taking place in order to ensure that 
proper eligibility requirements are, met, and tha? 
documentation is in order. 

market and a payment of $1 I for each tonne of BeC. odysll atn 

Producers, merchants (grain elevators, grain dealers, 

Forms and informatim are available at Ministry of 
Agriculture and Fisheries regional and district . _  off ices. 

Province of Briiish Columbia 
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries 
Hon. John Savage, Minister 
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The baseball blues 
The “Sports” box at the Squamish 

Times has always been what I con- The tension getting rough 
sider my little treasure chest that is The fear was overwhelming 
full of surprises. I’d almost had enough. 
Most of the time the loot is simply The crowd was yelling fiercely 
notes to get ’a hold of a particular The umpire said, “strike three” 
person or perhaps, if I’m really 1 felt my he& start jumping 
lucky, a calender, bumper sticker, or The game was up to me. 
some magazine. But with the My legs, they started moving 
baseball season winding down and a I stumbled to the plate 
lull in recent weeks in the action The wish was there but not my own 
while another soccer season gears up To walk right out the gate. 
my wealth of information has dried With irritating glances 
UP* I planted down my feet 
Until recently that is when I The sun was getting hotter 

discovered something different: a I suffered through the heat. 
poem, written by a l o d  author, 
Susan Krzanowski, commemorating I $rasped the bat with fear 
the end of the baseball year. But for a single second 

* The encling seemed so near. 
It is entitled “I Struck Out”. Then it finally happened 

The pitcher threw the ball 
My legs were growing weaker 
I thought that I would f d .  
I ,kt the ball with’ anger 

I told my feet to  run 
The basps dl were loaded 
I hit my first homerun. 

I: never felt the glory 
Nor the spirit of the team 
It only broke my heart 
To wake up from my dream. 

My throat was getting tighter 

My fingers started shaking 
My eyes were looking stern 
My head was overloading 
I knew it was my turn. 

My shoelace was undone 
I could not move a muscle 
My wish was just to run. 
I stood with desperation 

1 

My hat was sitting crooked 

........................................... .................... ............................... e.*.**.*.*.’e.*’...*.’.*..**e*.’.*.*.*.‘ 
e’.~.*...*.*.*.*.*.*.4.~.*.*...*.*.*...‘ 
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S Q U N I S H  SKATING CLUB 
WINTER SCHOQL 

(SEP”. 28,1987-MAR. 26,1988) I 
REGISTRATION. Tuesday, &pt. 15 6:80-8:00 pm. 

Thursday, Sept. 17 6:00-8:08 p.m. 
CMC C m  

LOBBY 

1 CAN SKATE (Learn to skate) CAN FIGURE SKATE 
4 yrs & older. Croup instruction. Group instruction. Figures, stroking, 
Mondys & Wednesday, 430-5% freeskate, dance, precision. Mondays 
pm. or 5:15-6:00 p.m. & Wednesday, 330-4:30 p.m. 
$130.00 . $260.00 

POWER SKATING (This is not a 
PATCH Learn to Skate program) 
(Figures, faeeskate, dance, stroking). Wednesdays, 6:O-6:45 p.m. Sept. 28 
Membership & 2 patches $135.00. to Dec. 14 (1 1 sessions). 
membership & 2 patches (when one $48.oQ) 
patch is Thursday) $160.00 RECREATIQN PRECISION (Thfs 
3rd Patch manditory morning. is not a Learn to Skate program) 
Additional weekday morning patch Mondays, 6:00-6:45 p.m. 
$30.0 $80.04) 
Additional afternoon patch $50.00. ADULT SKATING 
Addtiad ~ftemoon patch with Saturday morning, 1035-11:OO a.m. 
stroking (Thurs.)-‘ $70.80 Oct. 3-Dec. 19th (11 sessions). 

NOTE: 
Lesssfis for Figures, Freeskate and Dance are to be booked with Pros Eileen 
Murphy 892-9687, Lisa Wbippich, 898:!j473. 
IUQTE: 
Four equal installments will be accepted with an additional charge of $5.80 
(Date of registration, Nov. 15/87, Jan. 15/88, Feb. 15/88). 

Anyone wishing to sell figure skates, dresses, or skatingsupplies, please bring 
them by 545 p.m. Tuesday night with name, phone number & price them. 

Saturday morning patch, $50.0. $60.00 

+ 

Cbris Bradley $98-5 15 
Jackie McBride 892-3742 7 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION GALL: 

‘ I  CARNIVAL DATE: MARCH 19th, 1988 

It’s all a matter of supply At.one pint ,  down 4-2 Wong : and Me‘l Lyne 
and deanad. the first set, Yonin and BefeatdPeterrandBhinder 
No, it is not Economics Moyle W ~ R  three con- . ’ Athwal,6-1,7-6. 

100 but the game p h  of secutive games to take the Twelye pairs competed 
l&..temis enthusiasts lead and wee up 6-5 before this, the last tournament of . 
their guest to form a old. .That and a the season i 
club, a game plan designed 
to show the powers that be tiebreaker, which they led tian 0 

’ that the demand for a-club, ‘ 2.0 in the early going, had Stinson, proof, says Johal, 
and‘ thus ‘ better playing the youngsters‘ somewhat that the tennis prsgrana,is 
facipties, is there and rattled in the second set creating interest among 
therefore it must be met. and theylnever recovered. the young kids. And still it 
“Every tournament we “In the second set,” said all boils ‘down to the peti- 

haves” said Pam Johal, Johd, “Bali.to0k better tion. ’ 

who is one 04 the guiding control of the match.- we “Better facilities will ‘ 

‘forces behind the project, play better when I’m up at make it more attractive to 
“we feel we’re getting a the net md she’s back. not only the 
step. closer to getting where she can use her’ ‘stated Johal, 
ter facilities,..The inte strong forehand - she was spectatorsas 
is there but it is a matter of hitting harder and I was 
numbers. So far we have able to ,put the finishing the tournam 
30-35 committed members, touches on it.” 
those willing to assist in Meanwhileih theconsola- 
one way or another, but tion final the team of Gw Spoding Goods. 
over 300 signatures on the 
petition (being circulated 
considering the proposed 
club and the need for better 
courts). ’? 

Asked just what is meant 
by “better f4 i t ies”  Johal 
replied that many of the ex- 
isting courts are in need of 

. resurfacing, net repairs, 
painting (to improve the 
ability to judge whether or 
not a ball is in or not), and 
.perhgps even lighting for 
night action. 
The big factor to meet 

these needs is public 
awareness and as a result 
in recent months Johal, 
who is the instructor of the 
successful tennis program Peggy Fairhurst, winner in the Senior Ladies GoH 

and commny have invited JO Reeve. 

ting loss in the thirteen- 

TQ be th 

P I  

though the civic Cenbr, Club Chiiii@~iidiip, PM&W~ G W ~ W ~  fraa Capt. 

Senior Ladles Golf the medii i d  the public to 
take in several tour- 
naments. 
Several weeks ago Llaryri 

Yonin, one of Johal’s 

- - - 

Yonin and 6avis  Moyle, the winner‘s award at the 
who also did quite well in recent Sr. Ladies‘ Club Reeve expressed a special 
the singles, found Championship held at the ‘thank you’ to the Sr. 
themselves in the finals of 8quamish Valley Golf & Citizens Assoc., Home 
the Squamish Open CountryClub.Lownetwin- Hardware and Feter 

ner went to Dorothy Chap &Kay Motors for their 
man. contribution toward the Doubles, a natural follow 
At the completion of the prizes. Thanks also went to through. 

The young pair’s o p  
ponents were nohe other two-daytomiment,prizee Ben Hubbard for Shell Oil 

were presented and a Bulk Plant, Mt. Seymour, 
delicious luncheon was en- Canadian Oxy and Scotia than Johl and Bali Athwd. 

Bank for the added sup- And while in the past joyed by all. Yonin could brag that he 
beat his teacher in reaching Surprise of the afternoon port. ‘Good Jws’ for the 
the singles final, this time was the presentation of a tournamen$ were Tom 

birthday cake to Capt. Jo Clark and Owen Reeve who around expedenci! imii vit 
over south. Reeve, along with a show of acted as score keepers. 
But-the Moyle-Yonin duo 

didn’t give up without a 
fight as the two sides battl- 
ed it out in a classic first 
set which went into a tie 
breaker. The final result 
was Johal-Athwal7-6 (7-51, 
6-2 in a match that lasted 
just over 90 minutes, 60 of 
which were taken up in the 
first set. 
While service was not a 

factor, 13 of the 21 games 
played, not including the 
tie breaker, broke service of 
which Johal and Athwal ac- 
counted for eight, both 
teams knew it would be a 
dog fight. Indeed the fist 
game went to deuce three 
or four .times before Johal 
and Athwal won out. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 16,1987 

SQUAMISH CIVIC CENTRE 
8:OQp.m. . ’  

GUEST SPEAKER 
’~-”“””.“’...**.....................~.......,.,...,,~ 

i JOHANNA DEN HERTOG i 
Federal President 

of the 
New Democratic Party ...................................................... 
SPONSORED BY 

CONSTITUENCY ASSOCIATION 
WESTVANCOUVER - #IOlAiE SOUND 

Page 20 -Wednesday September 9,1987-The Times 
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for fireplaces, wbodstoves, 
cookstoves & accessories. 

SALES A. SERVICE * INSTACLATIQNS 
Showroom: Rainbow Rentals, 

H w y  9, Whistler 

THANK YOU 
Sincere thanks to the staff of Hilltop House 

for their kindness and care during our mother's 
stay. Thanks to Dr. Cudmore 8r Britt Tiullani, 
Kay Carlson, Lou & Margaret Burke and 

Dave Hinds. 

This-program was 
created with'the safety of 
people and t!!e protection 
of boats in mind. It will: 
0 put ongoing maintenance 

of existing small craft har- 
bours and facilities on a 
sounder financial footing; 

yachtsmen and local 
industries. 

But more importantly 
local harhour authorities 
created under this revitaliza- 
tion program w,ill, with the 
Federal government support 
give fishermen and other 
users a more direct role in 
the planning, management, 
operation and maintenance 
of their harbour. 

closed for safety reasons; . Project proposals will 
be analyzed and funded on 

stornis or high water levels; their individual merits, and 
announcements on funding. 
will be made as decisions facilities at-some harbours 

that will meet the expand- are reached. 
ing needs of fishermen, 

re-open harbour facilities 

repair damage caused by 

launchmew services and 

e: $5 

Fishcries and Oceans 
Tom Siddon, Minister 

Peches et Oceans 
Tom Siddon, Ministre 

.e;--- \ .  

The Times Wednesday $eptember 9,1987-Page 21 



“It obviously must have either. If I had my choim tried bands and nobody 

business doesnit erode the 
small-town : nature of 
S q u d s h ,  it is an active 

customers too. 

quite happy with my 
clientele -- they’re the besf 
in the country.” 
And he denies that  

dancers are exploited. 

seriously. She said meeting 
Miss Nude Sweden (from 
Lethbridge), and Mitzi 
Dugris, The Ping-Pong 
Queen, convinced her to 
adopt a spoof title. I 

could - make that 

Doerkson said &e pub kids might get the mong 

because “they m’t s t  h- ‘61 see her (hnm’s)  
acts don’$ affect’ kids idea, 

the pub Ulltd they’re poht. why each 
19.” But,, he Said  “If &idud n e y s p a p  has to 

mu&y to decide shn- 

“I thhk it’s ridiculo~ would hterpret it that way; 

somebody wants that (ex- decide. It’s up to ’the corn 

-dards: I don’t know if kids what’s ‘to stop them.”. 

that she’s (Dmcan) even .they’ll probably read it and 
yippin’ about it, but-thank a laugh. (Rut$ she (Duncan) 
her for the, publicity*” can feel‘ very safe - most . 
Blondlie Butler, the dancer dancers don’t have the‘pro- * 

whose ad ‘prompted Dun- mo 1 do.” 
m ’ s  abjection, kchittesl And Butler vigorously 
The Times ad did not make denies that she’s being ex- 
clear the .,naturk of her ploited. . 
show. She described her “I’m very good at what I 
performances as risque do. I do my own dancing 
comedy, but she said it (choregraphy) and music. 
“sometimes gets turned I’m not doing this because 
aroundbypeoplewhodon’t I have to. I’m doing it 
come md see the show.” because I love it.’’ 

. otic dancing) as 8 Career, 

from page 5. 

A funny business - 
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FEATURE HOME 

Downtown 6th Avenue, price reduced to 555,500. This,1347 
sq. fa. home has been completely restored with. recent 
improvements. 3 bedrooms, large living room with fireplace. 
75 x 120 R-2 lot completely legal for existing duplex municipal 
bylaws. Tlqis property has immens and future value. 
A definite "best buy" on todays' m 

n. 

-1 yr. old 1950 sq.ft. 
-desirable neighbourhood $79,900 
-completely landscaped lot 
with111' ft. frontage. 
-4 bdrms, 3 baths. 
#oak kitchen 
,electric/wood furnance, 2x6 
ronstruction, thermo 
tvindows. 
double garage, paved drive. 

-New home Garibaldi 
Highlands 

-3 bdrms, 2 baths with 4th 
bdrm & 3rd bath R/1 
-2x6 construction, fireplace 
european kitchen 
-private lot on cul-desac. 

-UP to 1800 sQ.f t. 

38037B CLEVELAND AVE., . 
5ILL BlbN 
0-892-2027 SQUAMISH, 5.C. 
M-898-3282 

BUY THIS BEAUTIFUL 3 
bedroom split level collier 
built home in a superbly 
landscaped private setting 
riced in the sevennties. P or your viewin 

appointmen? ca I JIM today! B 

FOR ALL YOUR 
WHISTLER NEEDS CALL 

ROBERT TQDAY AT 
932=499f or 889-491 3. 

I I 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A 
RENTAL? I have a better 
idea. Small home 
downtown. Owner is willing 
to carry financin . Easy to 

5901 MQ.659. , 
buy into; Call A a MI 
rTEPPER (H) 892-2224 Or 892- 

VALLEYCLIFFE 3 bedrooms 
with basement, not our 

60's. Good value. Call. 
JOYCE or MARG. 
YOU'LL LOOK 
ABSOLUTELY marvelous in 
this 4 bedroom hone an the 
Plateau. Lots of room for 
the children to play. View 
this value with JIM. 

ordinary floor plan. L istings 

. *, 

PRIVACY PLUS!! This fully 
finished home has 4 
bedrooms, rec. room plus 
games room plus swimming 
pool to boot. Take the 
plun e and enjoy the view 

GEORGE today. 
8.92 ACRES OF LAND in 
Garibaldi Highlands next to 
developed area of higher 
priced properties. Potential 
of 30 lots develo ment. Call 
DOROTHY SWARSON 

of th B s lovely hotne. Phone 

LISTEN FOR OUR REAL, 
ES?ATE UPbDATE EVERY 

FRIDAY AT 4:16 ON 
MOUNTAIN FM 

? & \ W W  I z 

YOUR OWN LITTLE 
ESTATE. .6 acres of 
beautifully landscaping. 3 
bedrooms. 1 up, 2 down. 
Work shop, storage sheds, 
fruit trees In sunny 
Brackendale. Listed in 70's. 
Call MARG or JOYCE. 

QUALITY AT THE RIGHT 

home won't last Ion . 
Spacious rooms wit many 
cedar features. Large I 

landscaped yard on a great 
street in the Highlands. Get 
a hold of GEORGE today. 

PRICE!!! Just *listed, this 

a 

MODERN DUPLEXES, 
nicely designed, 1112 baths, 
3 bedrooms, each side. 
Located on nice area. Close 
to schools, shoppin . Call 

all the details. 
DOROTHY SWANS 8. N for 

. 

A LARGE HOME ... 1100 sq., 
ft., on the main floor with a 
fully finished inlaw suite in 
the basement. Don't miss 
this one. Call AMMI 
TEPPER 894-5901 No. 654. 

HOSPITAL HILL. 3 bedroom 
split level, lar e family room 
with skylites. ery private 
ard. This must be seen. 
istsd in low 70's. Call 

JOYCE or MARG today. I L 

HEDUCED! REDUCED! This 6 
16. 3-4 bedroom rancher. 

Ensuite in master. Large 
family room. Close to 

NEEDS CALL OULl shopping, swimming, 
schools, and all amenities. 
Call MARG or JOYCE today. 

FOR ANY AND ALL OF 
YOUR REAL ESTATE 

MADER TODAY. 



cbdr. illnits i t  48208 Gov't- 
.M., contact rmantager for view- 

. *  

pullIl, 892-3614 - (09.16) ' 

85 Swuki Samurai 4x4, 5sp 53' .Trucks 
convertible $7900. ' 

77 Rabbit, 4 dr. auto 81 GMC Rally Wagon 360 
PSIPB. air.. shocks. 4 new 2 & 3 bdrm. t o d o u s e ,  1/ 

DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH 
PUBLIC NOTICE .. PUBLIC NOTICE. 

All cars thoroughly ,checked, 
serviced & repaired 

.89&w)12 
DL 7186 (02.03M) 

radials; tow pkg., transmis- baths, 4 appls., drapes, canpet, 
sion coolbr, insulation ginell- f/p, NO PETS, Brackendale. 
ing & carpet, roof vent. Very Avail. August fst., 898-9651. 
good cond.; $6,500. 898-9889. 9-5 p.m. (07.14.M.) 

The New Park Place (09.01M) 

'76 F 150 4x4, rebuilt drive. Apts. 
train, body fair, $1,900. obo, Recreational place to'live 
898-6419 after 6 pm (09.16) 

*Free satellite TV 
54 Motorcycles *Lge. 1 bdrm. $240/month 

*Lge. 2 bdrm. 2 bath from 
78 Yamaha 650 motorcycle. $2861month ' 

Runs well, $450. obo, 898-3491 *be9 3 bdrm. 2 bath $'Om 

*Swimming pool, sauna 
60 SUiteS, Condominiums *Fully equipped weight room 

and Townhouses for Rent *Children's play =ea 
*Park, tennis ct., BBQ pits 

Spacious 1 b h . ,  $299; 2 .*Seq contained, vy. effic. 
bdrm., $367 and 3 b h . ,  *In-bUi&qhundry , 

$387., $404., $417., suites. In- *sunny, quiet views, trees 
cludes heat,. hct water, quiet *Close to school & shopping 
location, close to schools, *Now Cable TV 
38861 Buckley Ave., no pets. *References (sorry no pets) 
Call resident manager at *filly f u ~ s h e d  ste, open 7 

dy,s/wk 892-3616 (09.09.M.) I 
2 bdrm basement Suite, incl, *892-3020 or 38171 Westway, 
stove, fridge, drapes, 38219 sq- 
Fir St. 892-3748. (09.09) (03.24M) 

, or 892-5865 (09.15) $326/month 

WESTPABK APTk *Car Wash 

The District of Squamish pro 
poses to construct 2,000 feet 
of twelve inch waterline from 
Thunderbird Ridge to Perth 
Drive under authority oi 
District of Squamish Water 
System Improvements Loan 
Authorization By-Law No. 
970, 1987 at a total cost oi 
$90,000.00 for which the pro 
posed method of financing is 
by issue of a debenture. 
The cunent residential water 
use rate is $75.00 per annum 
and based on the proposed 
debenture financing in the 
mount of $90,000.00. The in- 
xeased cost to service the new 
gebenture debt will increase 
the residential water use rate 
m estimated $2.30 per annum 
axclusive of any other water 
itility operating increases. 
Dated the 9th  day of 
3eptember, 1987 at Squamish, 
B.C. 

TAK€ NOTICE THAT pursuant to By-Law No. 970 
cited as "Water System Improvements Loan 
Authorization By-Law No. 970, construct 2000 feet of 
twelve inch waterline from Thunderbird Ridge to 
Perth Drive. 

AND THAT to finance the construction of the said 
works, the Council proposed to borrow by way of 
debentures a sum not exceeding ninety thousand 
dollars ($90,000.00) repayable not less than 20 years 
from the date of issue of such debenture. 

1978 Pontiac Aa&n - runs 
well, lady driven, 4 &., 4 spd. 
standard, radio, very clean in 

. & out, no rust, good tires, new 
brakes (2 yr warranty) plus 
lots of other new pkts! $1650 

after 2 p.m.(TFN); 

Ford canopy $700. obo, 2 win- 
dow rear doors, 892-9053, 

O.B.O. Call Barb 898-5091 

- 

898-9318 (09.09) 

AND THAT unless within thirty days of the second 
and last publication of thisnotice, not less than one- 
twentieth in number of the electors petition the 
Council for the subm!ssion of thesaid by-law for the 
assent of the electors, the Council may adopt such 
by-law. 

AND THAT thik is the first of two publications of this 
notice. 

DATED 'THIS 9th day of September, 1987 at 
Squamish, B.C. 

C.N. Schilberg, 
Treasurer 
District of Squamish 

76 Dodge dart 4 dr sdn, slant- 
six, amnlfm ass. ,  sunroof, 
maintained in good punning 
cond., 898-2069 or 892-5041 
after 6 pm, or weekends. 
(09.09) 

I 

.'81 Pontiac Lalaentian s/w, 
'good cond. '80 Datsun 210, 
good cond., ph. 898-6883. 
(09.09) 

C.N. Schilberg, Treasurer, 
District of Squamish. (09.09) 
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OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY SEP?EMBER 13 

2-4 at 
2676 RHUM U E l 6 6  DRIVE 

KIMD-RANCHER in the 
Highlands. Everything new 
and bright. Master bedroom 
has full .ensuite. Large 
country kitchen. Great 
Buy!! Asking $81,500 BEV 

SPACIOUS 8 6IJE-OF-A- 

CROFT 898-5313. 

DOES YOUR LIFE REQUIRE 
A CHALLENGE?? Are you a 
handymqn? Does your 
family like to chip in and 
'help? Do you like lots of 
space? Boy do we have 
the place for you1 The 
former "Pat Goode" estate 
is  for sale, 4,000 sq, ft. of 
living with a huge indoor 
pool, spiral staircase with 
elegant entrance. DonTt call 
unless you like to work. It's 
a long-term project for the 
family, but remember: "THE 
FAMILY THAT PLAY 
TOGETHER STAY 
TOGETHER" 

HERE'S THE EVIRENCE - 
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF 
Description: 2 storey, 
completey finished, huge 
kitchen, family room combo, 
large family roomm down, 
w/waod stove, 4 bedrooms, 
new carpeting 
Address: 38063 Westway 
Known Associates: 
Surrounded by well kept 
homes. 
Isn't it a steal at an asking 
price in the 80's. Call 
RONNIE or SPEN at 892-5924 
(0), 898-5901 (pagers), 898- 
5941 or 898-5636 - WITH 
YOUR VERDICT TODAY. 

VALLEYCLIFPE - GUILFORD 
HOME -1152 sq. ft. Price 
$76,900 many, many 
features! ! ! ! All double 
windows , completely 
finished upstairs and down - 
all new carpet of excelleni 
quality - wood inseri 
downstairs covered sundeck - single car garage - pavec 
driveway - yard is all fencec - this home is well belou 
replacement costs call Gra) 
Mitchell 898-5451, 

YOU DESERVE A BREAK 
TODAY And that is exactly 
what you will get when you 
move, into this fantastic 3 
bdrm. split level home in 
sunny Brackendale. Very 
modern, vaulted ceiling, ' 
heat efficient fireplace, 3 -  
sets of plumbing, huge 
rooms, and a family room 
off kitchen. A joy to show, 
located in an area of lovely 
homes. 

DESIGNED WITH MOTHERS 
IN MlNQ - This home has a 
huge kitchen with a 
gorgeous tiled floor - well 
designed, too. Large living 
room with lots of sunshine, 3 
large bedrooms, downstoirs 
with a hub of activity when 
the whole family. sits and 
watches TV and keep cosy 
with a very efficient wood 
stove. Lots of extra space, 3 
sets of plumbing,' all this 
located in prestigious 
Ga ri ba Id i Highlands. 
INTERSTED CALL TODAY 

OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
SEPTEMBER 12 6 13 

101 2 TOBEWMORARY WAY, 
GARlBALDl HIGHLANDS 

[HIS HOUSE OFFERS THE 
FOLLOWING: Good view, well 
landscaped, 3 bedroom, 
family room, double car 
garage cement driveway. 
Just move in and buy a lawn 
mower. Come and see Gray 
Mitchell and let him show 
(ou around this lovely 
iome. 898-5451. 

BETWEEN 1 -4 

For*info for these or other 
listings, call RONNIE or SPEN 

5636, or pager 892-5901 
(pager 621 or 644). 

892-5924 (0) , 898-594 1 , 898- BREAP Q BUTTER ISSUE - 
No need to tiahten vobr belt 

LOOK 100% 
LWK11116$59,900, 1320 sq. 
ft., fireplace, stove, fridge, 
large sundeck - garage with 
rear road entrance. This is 
an excellent 1st home or 
retirement home. Call GRAY 
898-5451. 

IMMEDIATELY AVAlLABLE 
- The owner has worked AWORKINGMAN'SHOME for this ho&. V'ery low 
hard getting this house AT A THING MAN'S PRICE, down payment and .low 
ready for the new owners. Here is your omortunitv to mortaaae Davments can put 

" W .  

He has even paved the get the space you need at a you in this cuie little home in 
drivewav. Located on price you can afford. Lame downtown Squamish. Well b 

I 
- 

Plateau 'Drive, 3 bedrooms kounth kitchen, 3 maintained with huge yard. 
up, with lots of room for bedrooms, family room, and Lane access at the back. 
expansion down. Double a hug0 back yard. Fenced. Asking price $43,900 
garage. Asking price $64,900. DON'T WAIT ON THIS ONE. 

NEW LISTING - New on the 
market and sure to move - 
location is great, in the 
Highlands, with spectacular 
view of the mountains. Three 

.DUPLEX $72,006 - SXS bedroom basement home. 
duplex in excellent condition 
and well rented. New roof, 
new water heaters, new , 

furnaces, woodstove each 
side plus appliances. It's a 
golden opportunity for an 
investment. Call BEV CROFT 
898-5313. 

PLEASURE 70 SHOW - NO 
new on the market, but c 
good quality home, oldei 
style, but never out of style, i! 
this immaculate 3 bdrn 
basement home with all largc 
rooms. Hot water heat 
new wood stove in super huge 
rec-room. Lots of livng or 
main floor of this home 
Approx. 1550 sq. ft. Ownei 
anxious so priced only 01' 
$79,900. More info? Call DO1 
GOLDEN 898-3249. 

IF AWARDS WERE GIWEN- 
for beautiful homes, this one 
would take them all. Finely 
appointed floor plan with 
generous size rooms, 4 
bedrooms, 4 fireplaces adn 3 
baths ...... the list goes on 
and on.. For those who 
demand the best call PAM 
DEWAR at 898-3944 for full 
details. 

$79,000- AMIMAL 
LOVERS- 1.6 wres good 
growing soil - home is  1450 
sq.  ft. with a full basement, 
green house and workshop. 
Located in Cheakamus 
subdivision. Call GRAY to 
view 898-5451, 

Unfinished down, with 
roughed in fireplace - room 
for 4th bedroom. Sun deck off 
dining .area, overlooking 
natural back yard. Right rice 
range! Give me a cal P for 
more info. DOT GOLDEN 898- 
3249. 

BUlbD YOUR DREAMHOME 
on this gorgeous 75x250 lot 
located in Garibaldi Highlands 
in an area of executive 
homes. Call PAM DEWAR for 
further particulars offered at 
$33,300. 

_ - _  . . . . . .  * . . -  



mdo, 3 bdrms, 2% baths, no 
tts. 898-9023 after 11 am. 

Yed. Sept. 9,and Sat. Sept. 12 - Registration for Youth 
lowling League’for 5 to 18 year olds. Wed. from 2 3 0 4 3 0  
b.m,, Sat. 12 noon-430 p.m. at Garibaldi Lanes or call 892- 
1566. Days for Youth bowling: Wed. - 3:30 p.m. and Sat. at 10 
L.m. 

Thursday, Sept. 10 and 24 Bingo at 7 p.m. at Le 

t’hur& SepQ. 18 Howe Sound Women’s Centre - will show 
)‘A Fair ‘Hearing: The Social Assistance Appeal Tribunal”, at 
:heir Brown Bag Lunch at noon. All women welcome, For 
more info. call 892-5748. 

Friday, Sept. 11 - Howe Sound Minor 
registration-from 6 to 8 p.m. and Saturd 
3:30 p.m. in the Civic Centre. 

Saturday, Sept. 12 - Sports equipment 
Centre from 1 to 3:30 p.m. 

Honday, Sept. 14“ - Registration for 
zompany for boys, 14 to 16 years at Howe 
School at 790 p.m. Limited number o 
wesentation, free coffee. Parents welcome. 

Monday, Segt. 14 - Fraser Valley Quilters Guild will meet at 
Guilford Library Auditorium Workshops - 9:30 a.m., meeting, 
- 11 a.m. Speaker - Barb Fraser. For info. call Eth$ Snow, 253- 
0637. 

Tues. Thurs. Sept. 15 ,and 17 - Winter’school registration for 
Squamish Skating Club in Civic Centre lobby from 6-8 p.m. 
Due to mechanical problems, there will be no Fall school., 

Wednesdsy,*Sept. 16 - Registration night for Girl Guides of 
Canada, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in Civic Centre lobby. Brownies: 6-9 
fears, Girl Guides: 9-12 years, Pathfinders: 12-15 years, 
Rangers: 15-17 years. Registration $25. Leaders always 
ieeded! 

Wednesday, Sept. 16 - N.D.P. public meeting at 8 p.m. in Civic 
?entre. Guest speaker, Johanna Den Hertog, Federal president 
if NDP. 

Wednesday, Sept. 16 - Meeting to discuss proposed ski- 
oriented school for Whistler, at Myrtle Philip School at 7 p.m. 

Thursday, h p t .  17 - Bingo at Elks hall on 2na Avenue at 7 P.m. 

Friday, Sept. 18 - Squamish Food Bank distribution from 1-3 
p.m. in St. Joseph’s Parish hall on 4th Avenue. 

Frl. Sat. Sept l8,19 and Sat. Sun. &pt. 26,27 - at Brackendale 
Art Gallery, “A Triple Treat” - an evening of one-act plays 
presented by Howe Sound Drama Club at 8 p.m. each evening. 

Frfday, Sept. 18 - 11 a.m. - B.C. Rail vdl host an Operation 
Lifesaver railway crossing accident simulation at the North 
Yards crossing. Public‘invited to attend, 

COMMEeCHAL PROPERTY 
This commercial property i s h  
the best possible location, tight 
h downtown Squamish a m s s  
from the Post Office. The.. 
building is 43 ft. frontage on’a 
commercial 50x1 20 C-2 lat . 
Call GABE PERRON 89&, 
31819. . / ’  

Large 1312 sq. ft. home, 4 
bdrms. up, master h2s 3 pce. 
ensuite. All double windows 
upstdrs, brick faced front 

with lots of good rock 
.work in the front yard. 

Black top driveway, 
. bachelor suite in 

basement. 

area for 4 cars, cenire back 
yard is fenced and in lawn. 

Each unit has it’s own meter 
and-furnace, 3 bdrms. up 

plus bath. Large utility room, 
liv. room, kitchen down, 

Large assumable mtge. Call 

No. 628. 
HELEN MAGEE 892-5901 

Immaculately kept bright 3 
bdrm. rancher in prestigious 
area of Garibaldi Highlands. A 
very private backyard 
accentuates the exquisiteness of 
the landscaping. Thermopane 
windows, elegant new carpets 
and-window blinds are just 
some of the features that 
tastefully decorate this 
beautiful home, Perfect for the 
professional couple or small 
family. Call SABINA 
FRANKLAND 898-3248. , . 

LARGER THAN MANY 
HOUSES 
This spotless doubie-wide 
mobile hiis all the features you 
would associates with luxury 
living. 2 bathrooms, 3 bdrm., 
wet bar, air conditioners, Jenn. 
Aire stove, vanity and ensuite 
in masicr bdraii. ?ius a new 
glass doored woodstove for 
those cold winter nights. Can’t . 
beat this value at $35,900. Call 
BRIAN GILES 898-524@ 

SUPERB TASTE 
At a fine price. Sumptous 

. bdrms. with 3 bathrooms, extra 
large dining room for 
entertaining. Clean bright and 
modern k i tchh  Family room 
leads out to completely pivate 
yard. (No back neighbours). 
Double garage, covered 
entrance, large foyer. Call 
-JUDE BANNISTER 898-5528. 

BIBLIOPHILE’S DELIGHT! 
If you know what that word 
means then you should be the 
new owner of this quality 
bookstore, Good reputation 6 

for quick service on new books 
W.“ and ‘hP ... - .. YPES .. book-buying 
season is coming! High traffic 
area, good walk-in trade. 
Afforable price includes 
inventory, assets and 1 w&k 
get acquainted course..Give 
BRIAN GILES a call at 898- 

I ,  SZAO. 

PRICED RIGHT! 
Vendor motivated, solidly built 
older 3 bdrm. home in the 
North Yards area. Home is 
situated on !4 acre lot, don’t: 
miss out on this super buy, 
asking $63,900. Call JOB 

ATTENTION BUILDERS 
Large view lot 125xl25,a 

+special lot for that very special 
house. One of the last view lots 
on Skyline Drive. Call BETTY 

ELKIN 898-5068. 

898-3250: 

EAGLE VIEW PLACE 
3 bdrm., 3 bathrooms town 
house in Eagle View Place on 
Government Rd., for $48,900. 
This unit is very well 
maintained and the price is 
low. Call GABE PERRROW 

GET SOMEONE ELSE TO 
PAY YOUR MORTGAGE 
FQR YOU!!! 
Duplex zoned 5 bdrm. home in 
desirable Dentville area, in 
private setting with majestic 
mountain views priced to sell in 
low 80’s. TAKE 
ADVANTAGE OFTHIS 
OPPORTUNITY NOW! Call 

3248. 
EXTRA LARGE LOT 1N 
‘VALLEYCILIFFE WITH 
Bright, clean home with 
~ n f i ~ & h d  basement witii lots 
of potential. Great as 
investment property or family 
home. Compact kitchen has 
huge pantry and living room 
has f/p. Come and see this 
great buy with SABINA 

898-3187. 

SABINA FRANgLAND 898- 

FRANKLAND 898-3248. 
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Badnews for procrastinators. Time is runningmt on your cha 
take advantage of this fa 
You can choose the rate 
payment. Or pocket the $750 cash rebate paid to you direct from 

tic*&al on selected GM cars and trucks. , 

speaks for itself every time you make a 

of eligible models ors of Canada. Just take retail deliv 
. .  

Monza Fastback 
V6, auto, p.s./p.b., 

callfornta gold paint 

110 Dn 110 Mo 

's3995 - . -  

,' . Toyota 4x4 
Grey & white paint, p.s. 
p.1b.i 5 spd, nice drusae 

275 Dn 275 Mo 

5 "'9$8 

PETER'SDEMO Mustang . 
One owner, 1ady:drlver 

dark blue, auto, plb 
220 Dn 220 PlM 

Sunbird 
b .  4 cyl. AlTrans 

110Dn11OMo 

81 Ford Stepsids 
Canopy, 30,000 miles, 

mint condltlon. 

37995 _ _  

1978 Ford F150 
4X4,351, auto, big 

mudder tires &wheels. 

' .  $4995 I ,  . 

1988 ,CORSIC 

Pant. Sunbird 
4 door, 4 cyi, 5 spd, 

luxury Interior, amlfm 
cassette, trUGk rack 

275Dn 275Mo 

12,w=Now 

$9988 

Celebrity 4 door 
Sedan 

V8, auto, pa.,  p.b., full 
optlons, silver (L blue 
tu-tone, full warranty 

220 Dn 220 Mo. 

- 39995 . 

Chev Carlkbriiy 
S.W. 

V8 auto, air cond., 
AMlFM as new, low 

mlWs 
325 Dn 325 Mo 

$11 995 

Ford Pinto' 
. 4cyl.4spd 

85Dn85Mo 

FP $,I998 
b ' *. 7,. . 

HyundaD 
lgtit blue, sunroof, OLS, 
top of the line, 20,000 K 

125 Dn 125 PIM 

$4998 

Loaded 
Chrysler 600 

dr, crulse, tllt, wlndows 
stereo & more. ' 

at 

$1 1,995 

Ford E S C O ~  
4 spd. 2 dr. 

130 Dn 130 Mo 

FB $36g8 

Ford Capri 
4 cyl, A h n s  
110Dn 11OMo 

$2998 

Datsun 4x4 King 
Cab 

85,000 miles, red, P.s., 
p.b., canopy 

37998. 
I 

108 Black Dn N r a n s  108 Mo 

FP33898' * 

. JUDY'S DEMO . 
Converted 
Motorhome 

epossesslon &a great 
steal at 

LeBaron 
Full load 

298Dn298M*o 

FP 10 998 

CRevy Van 34 Ton 
;ldeload, alr cond. etc, 
Ideal for converslon 

185 Dn 165 Mo 

v 

%995 

Chmpie 
9977 Honda Civic 
Sunroof, 4 spd, 

mly 9'995 

58 Ford Ranger 
Long Box 

5 spd, tu-tone, low 
miles. 

95995,- 

- 
Buick S.W. 

Full load 
275 Dn 275 Mo 

. FP $9998 

1988 SUNBIRD 
NEW '1 3,388 SAVE $1 000 . 

1000 Dn 276 Mo . 

. 

F.P. $12,308 
. .  

. .  

REASONABLE 
WE BUY ... OFFERS 

SELL ... ACCEPTED 
=UNREASONABLE 

OFFERS 
TRADE ... 

UP or DOWN CONSIDERED 

892=CARS NEW I W L  W U R S  Closed Evenings & Sunday 
MomFri. 9.6. Sat. 9-4. 
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